
Southsider Don Truesdell was
re-elected President of the Seven
Lakes Landowners Association
[SLLA] in an Organizational
Meeting of the Board held Tues-
day morning, March 27.

New board member Donna
Stephan was elected Vice Pres-
ident; Michael Florence and
Steve Hudson were re-elected to
their posts as Secretary and
Treasurer, respectively.

During the meeting the board

also discussed Seven Lakes
Country Club’s plans for its driv-
ing range and a new “Seven
Lakes East” subdivision pro-
posed for an area east of Seven
Lakes North along Dowd Road.

Officer Elections
Ed Nuti opened the voting

by nominating Stephan as Pres-
ident, but she declined the nom-
ination. Florence nominated
Truesdell, and new board mem-

ber Randy Zielsdorf nominated
Ed Nuti.Truesdell won with votes
from Stephan, Florence, Hudson,
new board member Laura Dou-
glass, and himself.

Nuti, Hudson, and Stephan
were all nominated for Vice Pes-
ident; Stephan won with four
votes.

Douglass nominated Florence
to return as Secretary, and that
motion was approved unani-
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Seven Lakes Landowners
Association [SLLA] President
Don Truesdell held onto his
board seat by the barest of mar-
gins in elections concluded at the
Annual Meeting on Sunday after-
noon, March 22, finishing just
three votes ahead of runner-up
Loren Swearingen.

The Association elected four
board members from a six-per-
son field. Vote tallies were as fol-
lows:

342 - Donna Stephan
330 - Laura Douglass
245 - Randy Zielsdorf
228 - Don Truesdell
225 - Loren Swearingen
173 - Frank McKenna
Zielsdorf ran as a petition can-

didate; the other names were
placed on the ballot by the SLLA
nominating committee.

Community Manager Dalton
Fulcher told The Times that 416
ballots were cast out of a total of

1,090 eligible voters — a turnout
of approximately 38 percent.
Only a half-dozen voters sub-
mitted proxies rather than a
marked ballot. Jeff Herman,
Jack Fathauer, and Ron Rich-
mond will be leaving the board.

Recognitions
Terry Hunt, who chairs the

Seven Lakes Village Beautifi-
cation Committee, was named

3 new directors for SLLA

President Jim Meikle was
soundly defeated by three chal-
lengers in a lopsided election
finalized at the Annual Meeting
of the Seven Lakes West
Landowners Assoc ia t i on
[SLWLA] held on Sunday after-
noon, March 18.

Meikle won only 137 votes —
roughly 20 percent of the totals
garnered by Kathy Kirst, Jim
Haggard, and Ed Tuton, who
won seats on the SLWLA Board.

Ballot Totals in the Directors’
race broke out as follows:

702 - Kirst
697 - Haggard
667 - Tuton
137 - Meikle
Also on the ballot was the

budget proposed by the Board

for FY 07-08 — a budget which
included a $35 increase in
landowners dues. I t was
approved 425 to 311.

Voter turnout was higher than
last year, at 46 percent. 796 of
the 1,722 eligible lot owners
voted in the election. Turnout
for the 2006 SLWLA Election
was 39 percent, with 656 of the
1,693 eligible lots casting votes.
Last year, the FY06-07 budget
was approved 532 to 63; there
was no dues increase request-
ed in that budget.

Only 16 proxies were voted by
the board — too few to have
made any difference in the out-
come of the Director election
or the budget approval. Prox-
ies voted by the board were allo-

cated based on a secret ballot of
board members taken during
their March 13 work session.

The SLWLA Board of Directors
will elect officers and appoint
committee chairpersons during

its organizational meeting, sched-
uled for Monday, April 2.

Haggard, Kirst,Tuton joinWestside Board

Jim Haggard Kathy Kirst Ed Tuton

(See“Truesdell,”p. 31)

(See“SLLA,”p. 30)

(See“Westside”p. 33)



by Betsy Oliver Mikula
Women of Seven Lakes

The Women of Seven Lakes
will hold its third annual Taste of
the Town on Monday, April 16, at
the West Side Park Community
Center from 5:00 to 7:00 pm.
Get out of the kitchen on the
sixteenth and dine at this fun
event. It will be a great time to
meet folks you haven’t seen in a
while.

Tickets are still available but sell
quickly so get them early. The
ticket price is the same as last
year, at $18.00 each. Tickets
will be available at the April 5
Women of Seven Lakes meeting
and at the North, South, and
West Mail Houses on March
30. Hours at North and South are
1:00 pm to 3:00 pm, and at the
West Side from 3:00 pm to 5:00
pm.

Proceeds from Taste of the
Town will benefit Moore Region-
al Hospital Foundation’s Child
Care Fund.

Participating restaurants this
year include Bangkok Cuisine,
Brats European Bistro, Beacon
Ridge Country Club, Bonefish
Grille, Camellia’s Coffee House,
Elliott’s, How You Doin’ Pizze-
ria, Little River Farm Country
Club, Moore Delights Personal
Chef Service, Seven Lakes

Country Club, Smithfield’s BBQ,
and Table on the Green. Broad
Street Bakery, Max & Moritz,
and Panera Bread will supply
the desserts. Coffee will be
donated by Fresh Market.

Wine, beer, water, and coffee
will be served.

Certificates for raffle prizes
are donated by the following
restaurants: Basils, Beefeater’s,
Mac’s Breakfast Anytime, The

Italian Table, Outback Steak-
house, Lula’s Café, Moe’s South-
western Grill, Pizza Café, Lon-
estar, Jack’s Place, Coach Light,
Café 195, and 7 Lakes Pizza
Kitchen.

Come and enjoy this delight-
ful, delicious event! For further
information call Laurie Werner at
673-5892, Ginny Rowland at
673-7710, or Deanna Petrie at
673-4295.
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Taste of Town tickets on sale
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Full Service Real Estate Broker
Serving Pinehurst, Seven Lakes,

and all of Moore County.
Contact Dawn at 910-783-7993

or Toll Free: 866-359-2766
www.dawncrawleyrealty.com

2 Spectacular View Lots Located in the Gated Lake
and Equestrian Community of McLendon Hills

1.3 acre lot located on Ruby
Ridge Road offered at $95,000

1+ acre lot located on Broken
Ridge Trail offered at $98,000

NAPA AutoCenterNAPA AutoCenter
@ 7 Lakes@ 7 Lakes

Specializing in Full Engine
and Transmission Repair

ALL TYPES OF AUTO REPAIR
• Full line of tires
• N.C. State Inspections
• Pick up & delivery
• Full cleaning & detailing

270 N. Trade Street • Seven Lakes Village
Mon – Fri 8:00 – 5:00 and NOW OPEN Sat 8:30 – 2:00  

Phone: 910-673-4500910-673-4500
Tim Niewald, Owner

We do manufacturers’ scheduled maintenance
One year warranty on all repairs • Foreign & domestic cars

Need A Miracle?
Saint Jude Novena

Pray the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved
throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus, pray for us. St.
Jude worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude help
of hopeless, pray for us.
Say this prayer 9 times a
day for 8 days and then
publish. Your prayers will
be answered, It has not
been known to fail.

KKiiwwaanniiss
BBiinnggoo

Jackpot $325!

April 3 • 7:30pm
North Clubhouse

Bring a Friend!

CONTRIBUTORS
AND ADVERTISERS

Articles or advertisements
submitted to TheTimes should
include the name and tele-
phone number of the author.
Articles may be dropped off
at the Seven Lakes Times
offices at 4307 Seven Lakes
Plaza, mailed to P.O. Box
602, West End, NC 27376,
faxed to 910-673-0210, or e-
mailed to mail@sevenlakes-
times.net.

Our voice telephone num-
ber is 910-673-0111.

PUBLICATION SCHEDULE
Issue Deadline
April 13 April 6
April 27 April 20
May 11 May 4
May 25 May 18
June 8 June 1
June 22 June 15
July 6 June 29
July 20 July 13
August 3 July 27
August 17 August 10
August 31 August 24
Sept 14 Sept 7
Sept 28 Sept 21
Oct 12 Oct 5
Oct 26 Oct 19

Citizen of the Year

Terry Hunt, named“Citizen of the Year”by the Seven Lakes
Landowners Association is congratulated by President Don
Truesdell during the Association’s Annual Meeting.Hunt was
recognized for her work as Chairperson of Seven Lakes
Village Beautification.



The new driving range that
Seven Lakes Country Club
[SLCC] plans to build in Seven
L a ke s S o u t h — a n d t h e
prospects for a residential devel-
opment on the existing range
— are the most important issues
facing the newly constituted
Board of the Seven Lakes
Landowners Association [SLLA],
President Don Truesdell told

Board members during their
Tuesday morning, March 27
organizational meeting.

After a briefing by Truesdell
and Secretary Michael Florence
on the state of negotiations
between the Association and
the Club, Board members
expressed consensus that Club
property should only be devel-
oped with the consent of the

SLLA.
Negotiations between the Club

and the Association have focused
on several key points:
• Whether the club will submit

plans for the new driving range
— and any future Club build-
ing projects — to the SLLA
Architectural Review Board
[ARB] for approval.

• Whether the SLLA will oppose

the sale of the existing range
for residential development.

• Whether development of the
property will be in accord with
Southside covenants and sub-
ject to ARB review.

• Whether residents of any
development will be dues-
paying members of the SLLA.

• Whether SLCC will deed a
10-foot buffer strip along Seven

Lakes Drive from the gate-
house to the townhouses to the
Association, as well as addi-
tional property in order to cre-
ate more parking at the South-
side mailhouse.
An SLLA-SLCC negotiating

team has met over the past sev-
eral weeks to hammer out an
agreement resolving these ques-
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Board builds consensus on driving range
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Two Locations to Serve
Your Real Estate Needs

4347 NC HWY 211
WEST END NC 27376

(910) 673-1884
1-866-673-1884

www.edwardsrealestate.net
edwardsrealestate@nc.rr.com

320 MAGNOLIA SQUARE CT.
ABERDEEN, NC 28315

(910) 944-2023

CHRISTY EDWARDS CHAVEZ

BROKER/OWNER

910-603-0334

ROBERT L. EDWARDS

FORESTER 439
BROKER/OWNER

910-695-5609

BOBBY EDWARDS

BROKER/OWNER

910-690-5955

JENNIFER DWIGGINS

BROKER/ REALTOR®

910-992-6133

GENE WHITE

BROKER/ REALTOR®

910-315-1777

MATT WILSON

REALTOR®

910-783-5822

Multi-Million Dollar Producers

Harris & Son Built!
107 Fawnwood Dr. - $299,500

3 Bedroom/Top of the Line Features

7-Lakes Beauty!
104 Norris Ct. - $349,000

4 Bedroom/3-Car Garage

Affordable in Foxfire
2595 Hoffman Road - $199,000

New Construction/ 3Bdrm 2B

New Construction in Foxfire
9 Green Valley Ln - $274,500

Large Master Suite/Oversized Garage

Gracious Living on 10 Acres!
130 Oakhurst Vista - $549,000

4 Bedroom/Custom Features

Golf Front at Beacon Ridge!
130 Carrington Square - $382,900

4 Bedroom/Bonus Room

Built By Bill Reaves Construction
113 Longleaf Drive - $359,000
4 Bedroom/ Excellent Floorplan 

Built By Accent Design Build II
112 James Drive - $359,000

4 Bedroom/Lots of Extras

Built By Accent Design Build II
116 James Drive - $369,000

4 Bedroom/Lots of Closet Space

We have a Variety of Lots in the
Seven Lakes & Foxfire Areas!
Reynwood Subdivision near

Foxfire — 10 to 43 acre tracts
Seven Lakes Area – 44 acres that

joins McLendon Hills
Murdocksville Rd.  — 5 to 12+

Acres Close to Pinehurst

HOMESITES

REDUCED $20,000!

Large & Inviting in Foxfire
20 Ridge Road - $294,500

4 Bedroom/Media Room

UNDER CONTRACT!

New in Foxfire
1 Eagle Drive - $274,500

3 BR/2.5 BA/ Oversized Breakfast Area 

(See“Driving range,”p. 29)



A rash of proposals for new
development in the area around
Seven Lakes has prompted Plan-
ning Director Andrea Surratt and
Planning Board member Dave
Kinney to ask the Moore Coun-
ty Board of Commissioners to
enact a six-month moratorium on
new major subdivisions in that
part of the county.

In a joint meeting held on
Wednesday, March 28, the coun-
ty’s Planning Board and Sub-
division Review Board both
endorsed the moratorium.

The proposed moratorium had
already been endorsed by the
Area A Small Area Plan Steering
Committee in a meeting on Tues-
day, March 20.

Kinney chairs the Steering
Committee for Area A, which
centers on Seven Lakes and
stretches from the Montgomery
County border to Murdocksville
Road and from Foxfire to Fire-
tower Road — an area of near-
ly 100 square miles.

He told Steering Committee
members, that Planner Kathy
Liles has had conversations with
the would-be developers of eight
separate subdivisions in Area
A.

All the proposals are in the
“embryonic, conceptual” stage,
Kinney said. But they involve
4,500 acres and a potential of
2,700 homes and more than
6,000 residents.

One is close enough to the
eastern edge of Seven Lakes
North to have been labeled
“Seven Lakes East.”

The proposed moratorium —
or “interim development policy”
— would not affect the avail-
ability of building permits for
homes or commercial structures

on already-platted lots. Nor would
it affect division of land that
involves less than five acres.
Only major subdivisions would be
affected — and only those with-
in the boundaries of Small Area
Planning Area A.

Though it is not one of the
eight major developments Kin-
ney referred to in his remarks to
the Steering Committee, the pro-
posed Gateway II cluster home
subdivision near the East Gate
of Seven Lakes West would fall
under the proposed interim devel-
opment policy.

Surratt said a six-month mora-
torium — the longest allowed
by state law — would “allow the
developers a level playing field
to spend time on their projects to
make them better.They will have
feedback from this [Area A] com-
mittee six months down the road
to create better projects.”

“We’re not trying to stop devel-
opment; we just want good devel-
opment,” she added.

A moratorium will not prevent
developers from working with

their engineers to plan and plat
their properties during the six-
month time-out, Surratt said.
But it will prevent the approval of
any new major subdivision in
Area A.

Surratt told The Times that
Burke County, in the North Car-
olina mountains, had used a
similar interim development pol-
icy to slow the creation of sub-
divisions around Lake James
while a Small Area Plan was
developed for the area.

Without a moratorium, some
development proposals could
move quickly through the coun-
ty’s subdivision approval process.
Because of the existing zoning
on the Area A parcels targeted
for development, each of the
proposed large subdivisions
could be approved through the
Subdivision Review Board —
which oversees a technically-
oriented review process — with-
out needing any approval by the
Planning Board.

On the other hand, developers
interested in using special types

of subdivisions, like cluster homes
developments or Planned Unit
Developments, or looking for
greater housing densities, would
need Planning Board approval for
these strategies.

Surratt told The Times that
some of the subdivisions could
be approved in three to five
months unless the moratorium
is put in place.

The Board of Commissioners
will be asked during their April 2
meeting to call for a public hear-
ing on the moratorium.The plan
is for that hearing and any vote
on the proposal to be held dur-
ing the April 16 Commissioners’
meeting.
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Subdivision slow-down proposed for Area A

NY Times Seven Days a Week!
LOCAL OWNERS, RANDY & RHONDA MERRITT

FORMERLY ART’S DELI MART

DELICIOUS HOMEMADE FOOD
Breakfast Biscuits • Fried Chicken • Subs
Hunt Brothers Pizza • Nathan's Hotdogs

Dine in or call ahead for takeout!

4219 HWY 211 • PO BOX 409
SEVEN LAKES, NC 27376

673-1663 • 7lakes@earthlink.netShell

SEVEN LAKES FRIENDLY MART

FRIENDLY STAFF • COLDEST BEER IN TOWN
WINE • CIGARETTES

NC EDUCATION LOTTERY TICKETS
PRINTER CARTRIDGES REFILLED

Fertilization • Weed Control • Insect Control

Scotts®LawnService  

All Services
Guaranteed

Free Lawn
Evaluation

305 N. Sycamore St. Aberdeen 28315
Email: aparker@nc.rr.com Fax: 944-2633

From America’s Lawn Experts

944-1322

ASK ABOUT OUR NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNT
FOR SEVEN LAKES RESIDENTS!

Family Owned
Southern Pines • Pinehurst 

West End/Seven Lakes

BOLES
Funeral Home & Crematory, Inc.

692-6262  •  673-7300



by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter

Fifty-two delegates repre-
senting seventeen chapters of the
League of Women Voters met for
their state convention at Little
River Golf Resort in Carthage, on
March 23 to 25. The conven-
tion, hosted by the Moore Coun-
ty chapter, attracted over 101
registrants from across the state.

Westsider Jo Nicholas, who is
entering the second year of her
term as President of the Moore
County League of Women Vot-
ers, said, “The League of Women
Voters works on both the nation-
al and county level examining
government issues. We are a
nonpartisan group that provides
information to the public by con-
ducting candidates’ forums, com-
piling voter guides, and pub-
lishing a Directory of Public
Officials which is updated annu-
ally.”

The Moore County chapter
cosponsored several very suc-
cessful forums over the previous
year including candidates for
the Moore County School Board,

the U.S. House of Representa-
tives, and the County Commis-
sioner races. The group also
conducted candidates’ night
forums for the recent Seven
Lakes Landowners Association
a n d S eve n L a ke s W e s t
Landowners Association Board
of Directors elections.

Moore Chapter First Vice Pres-

ident and Westside resident
Linda Tableman was a featured
panelist at the League conven-
tion for a workshop entitled “Inno-
vative Voter Services.” Her pres-
entation provided a template
and timeline for conducting a
candidates’ forum, as well as
sample questions.

Quoting U.S. Representative

Howard Coble, Tableman said
“Our forum was by far the best
he’s ever been to.”

The Moore County Chapter
is also currently engaged in a
study of immigration in the area
and a three-year study of pover-
ty and how it affects children’s
learning. The chapter offers a
Civics 101 course, featuring top-
ics and excursions to various
local town governments, the
courthouse, county jail facilities,
and a meeting with Dr. Susan
Purser, Moore County Schools
Superintendent.

“Every little municipality has a
different style of government,”

said Nicholas. “This past year we
visited Robbins as their council
has hired their first Town Man-
ager.”

In addition to executive offi-
cers Nicholas and Tableman,
Seven Lakes West is home to the
chapter’s Second Vice Presi-
dent, Mary Price, and Member-
ship Chair, Ginger Finney. For-
mer Seven Laker Mary Anne
Bird, whom now resides at Belle
Meade, serves as Treasurer.
The Moore County chapter had
eighteen members participat-
ing in the convention.

State President Judie Burke of
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Lakers play host to state League confab

You Deserve a Choice!
Choose QUALITY!
• Locally Owned & Operated
• Drive Thru Window
• Delivery Service
• Durable Medical Equipment
• Digital Photo Processing

673-3784 (Drug)

Coming Soon! Quality Care Pharmacy
1103 Seven Lakes Drive

(Immediately next to Food Lion Shopping Center)

Our Family providing QUALITY
Pharmaceutical CARE for Your Family!

Bensalem Presbyterian Church
2891 Bensalem Church Road

Eagle Springs, NC 27242
Please Join us on Sundays!

Dr. Mark Carver, Pastor
9:30 Fellowship/Breakfast

10:00 Sunday School, 11:00 Worship Service
Nursery & Children’s Church Available

From Hwy 211 in Eagle Springs, turn onto
Hwy 705 then left onto Bensalem Church Road Call 673-1596

Linda Tableman and Jo Nicholas of the Moore County
League of Women Voters.

(See“League”p.7)
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Alexandra & Veronica Whelan

Visit our Site to take Visual Tours of our listings and
to Access the Entire MLS for the Area (updated daily).

FUTURE CLIENTS!

Buy or Sell with Us . . .
and use this truck for FREE!

Whelan Realty, L.L.C
South Park Offices, Unit #1, 1008 Seven Lakes Drive 

6523 Seven Lakes Village, Seven Lakes, NC 27376
Office: 673-1818 • 800-267-1810 • 673-1555 (FAX)

Home: 673-8024 • Cell: 910-783-8024 
E-mail: john@whelanrealty.com

New 2007 Calendars
Have Arrived!

Stop in the Office and
Pick Yours Up!

673-1818

Why Stay in a Hotel?

Brand New 3 BR
Day, Week, or Month

All rentals require a clean up
fee upon departure.

FEATURED HOME
WONDERFUL HOME IN
SEVEN LAKES NORTH

Great all brick ranch with open
floor plan offers a 2 BR, 2 BA
split plan. Huge great room,

vaulted ceilings and gas logs in
fireplace. Carolina Room over-
looks the private back yard. A

well maintained home at a
great price. Only $139,000

LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT -
Super lot with 179 ft of waterfront and
spectacular views of the lake.  Split BR
plan, kitchen with hardwood floors, Co-
rian countertops and desk, gas logs in
fireplace, workshop below. $675,000

TIMBER LAKE WATERFRONT –
Wonderful views of Lake from Car-
olina Rm & deck. 3 BR, 2.5 BA with
gas logs in fpl and a chef's delight kit-
chen. New deck, lots of storage, irri-
gation & herb garden . . . . .$259,000

GREAT TOWNHOUSE - Located on
Sandham Court close to club house and
gate.  Three bedrooms, two baths with
large screened porch.  Super floor plan
and priced right  — to sell.

 . . . . . . . . . . . . .ONLY $154,500

BRICK CAPE COD — Perfect loca-
tion across street from clubhouse &
pool. 2-story with 3 bedrooms and 2
baths - master bedroom on main level.
Separate office, hardwoods, large bath-
rooms, and lots of storage. $289,900

GREAT FAMILY HOME — 4 BD &
3 BA in Seven Lakes North, near Sequ-
oia Pt. Screened porch, family room-
kitchen combo with masonry fpl. 3 car
garage, lots of storage, unheated work-
shop. Lot behind available . . .$275,000

GOLF FRONT ON SLCC 17TH TEE
Fabulous home on golf course with
views of the 16th and 17th holes. 3 BR,
2.5 BA with large kitchen separate liv-
ing rm, family rm and Carolina room.
You will live in the C-room.  $220,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION ON 18TH
FAIRWAY — Top of line golf front!
3BR/2BA, with exceptional views from
tee to green. Upgrades throughout. Park
your golf cart in 3rd garage! Walk to
first tee or clubhouse.  . . . . . .$259,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION — READY!
Award winning Bill Reaves Construc-
tion in Seven Lakes West. Quality and
upgrades galore. Extra 993 square foot
unfinished basement.

 . . . . . . . .Priced right at $349,900

TOWNHOUSE - Sought after town-
house near Seven Lakes Country Club.
Three bedrooms, two baths with Car-
olina Room and fireplace in the living
room.  New carpet in living room. 

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Only $159,000

CUTE COTTAGE WITH LAKE
VIEW - Mature landscaping surrounds
this beautiful, well maintained home in
Seven Lakes North.  Large Carolina Rm
with super living rm, 2 bedrooms and 2
baths.  Priced to sell at $168,900

SEVEN LAKES LOTS
GOLF FRONT

#2407 - Reduced - $22,500
#2211 - SLCC 15th - $25,000

INTERIOR
#885 - New Listing

Under Contract - $24,900
#196 - Double Lots - $29,000
#215/220 - Double - $30,000

#2388 - Under Contract -
$16,500

INTERIOR (CONT.)
#2459 - Nicely Treed - $21,000
#2474 - Great Slope/Wooded -

$22,000
#2475 - Really Nice - $21,500

#2510/11/12/13 -
4 Lots/2.5 Acres - $49,000

#2545 - Cul-de-sac - $15,000
#5218R - Double -$79,000
COMMERCIAL LOTS

#114 - $8,000

102 Millstone - SOLD!
147 Beacon Ridge - SOLD!

2 Oriole Circle, Foxfire -
SOLD!

Lot #2518 - Under Contract
Lot #885 - New

Listing/Under Contract
228 Firetree - New Listing

105 Dorset Road - 
New Listing

MARCH
ACTION

Want to copy something?
30 Pages FREE!

Want to fax something?
10 Pages FREE!

FREE Notary Services
now Available!

LAKE AUMAN – All brick 5 BR, 4
BA with spectacular views of the lake.
New hardwood (LR) and tile flooring
(Baths) 12/06/2006.  Great rec room
below. Bulkhead with dock and boat lift

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $697,500

ALL BRICK CUSTOM BULT – Mag-
nificent views of Lake Auman from this
2 story home with 4 BR, 2.5 BA, hard-
wood & tile floors, super floor plan.
Huge Master Suite with Jacuzzi & large
walk-in closet.  . . . . . . . . . . .$379,000

NEW LAKEVIEW CONSTRUC-
TION HOME – This one has it all -
hardwood floors, solid surface counter
tops, open plan, and tile floors with nice
Carolina room. 

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $325,900

VISIT . . .
www.WhelanRealty.com



by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter

In 2004, President George W.
Bush announced, “As the world
enters the second century of
powered flight, it is time to artic-
ulate a new vision that will define
and guide U.S. space explo-
ration activities for the next sev-
eral decades.”

His speech outlined several
goals including assembly and
completion of the International
Space Station, retiring the Space
Shuttle program, and “starting no
later than 2008, [to] initiate a
series of robotic missions to the
Moon to prepare for and support
future human exploration activ-
ities to Mars and other destina-

tions.”
NASA is on track to achieve

several of the President’s goals
through the inception of the
Orion Program with Program
Manager Skip Hatfield at the
helm. Skip, son of Philip and
Frankie Hatfield of Seven Lakes
South, oversees the program
from Johnson Space Center,
one of the ten NASA centers
involved in this project.

The other nine centers include
Ames and Dr yden F l igh t
Research Centers in California;
Glenn Research Center in Ohio;
Goddard Space Flight Center
in Maryland; Jet Propulsion Lab-
oratory in California; Langley
Research Center in Virginia;

Marshall Space Flight Center
in Alabama; Stennis Space Cen-
ter in Mississippi; and Kennedy
Space Center in Florida.

Hatfield says, “All of these cen-
ters are bringing their expert-
ise. The very best that NASA
has to offer is participating in
this vision.”

Orion, so named because the
constellation is one of the bright-
est and most easily-identified
stars, has a shape reminiscent
of the Apollo spacecraft of the
past. It will succeed the Space
Shuttle as the primary vehicle for
future manned space explo-
ration. The conical capsule is
safe and reliable for re-entering
Earth’s atmosphere.

Orion and its service module
will be able to orbit the moon and

other planets using disc-shaped
solar arrays tracking the sun to
generate electricity. This new
spacecraft will be capable of
carrying both crew and cargo
and at about sixteen feet in
diameter, Orion has an interior
volume two and half times larg-
er than the Apollo capsule.

Unlike the Space Shuttle, which
is mounted beside an external
fuel tank and boosters for liftoff,
Orion will sit on top of its boost-
er, the Ares I rocket. Placement
atop the booster protects the
capsule from ice, foam, and
other launch debris, and allows
for an abort system to be placed
between the crew and the fuel
section which can separate the
two in the event of an emer-
gency.

According to NASA, in space,
Orion will be capable of ren-
dezvousing with a lunar land-
ing module and an Earth depar-
ture stage in low-orbit to carry
crews to the moon and Mars-
bound vehicles assembled in
low-Earth orbit.

A key component of the Orion
Program is versatility. Accord-
ing to NASA, Orion is being
developed to fly to the moon but
will also be used to service the
International Space Station and
the door is open to other oppor-
tunities where it could be used.
In its current development, Orion
will be able to land on the moon
with four astronauts and sup-
port them for a six-month mission.
For shorter missions to the Inter-
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HOMEChoice
N E T W O R K

Non-Medical  In-Home Services

910.944.1116
www.hchoicenet.com

We are proud to be locally owned and operated, by owners with
a combined 30 years of experience in adult care.

We would love to have you as part of our family...

“See what a difference we can make in your life.”

A NEW WAY TO ENJOY LIVING...

HOMECHOICE NETWORK CAN PROVIDE NON-MEDICAL

SERVICES IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME.

SERVICES
• TRANSPORTATION • COMPANIONSHIP • RESPITE CARE •
• GROCERY SHOPPING • ESCORTS TO APPOINTMENTS •
• LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING • MEDICATION REMINDERS •

• MEAL PREPARATION • ASSIST WITH PET CARE •
OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

IT’S EASY

SIMPLY CONTACT HOMECHOICE. We will schedule a no-cost,
no obligation meeting. During this meeting you will have the
opportunity to discuss your needs and to find out what services
are available and what costs are involved.

.

Dr. Pete McKay—Family Dentistry
• Smile Makeovers
• Bleaching
• Root Canal Therapy
• Non-surgical
Periodontal Therapy

• Children’s Dentistry
• Nitrous Oxide
• Partials & Dentures
• Crowns & Bridges
• Care Credit
(No interest payments
up to 18 months)

• Assignment of Insur-
ance Benefits

• MasterCard,VISA,
Discover

120 Grant Street
Seven Lakes Village
Mon –Thurs 7:30 – 3:00

673-0113
Beth Harris, RDH; Felicia Johnson, Reception; Tiffany Visceglie, DAII;

Harriet Wicker, Office Adminstrator; Sandra Bumgarner, RDH; Stacey Britt, RDH.
(Seated) Janice Yarborough, CDA; Dr. Pete McKay; Nicole Vogt, CDA.

WE CATER TO COWARDS!
Now Accepting New Patients

A NEW LOOK

A NEW YEAR

A NEW YOU!

$10000 OFF
Teeth

Whitening

the Chatham County chapter
said, “If you are new to North
Carolina, joining this organiza-
tion is a great introduction to
how it runs. A lot of chapter
growth,” she continued, “is in
locations where retirees move to
and where new residents are
looking for activities.”

If you would like more infor-
mation about upcoming chapter
activities or are interested in
joining the League of Women
Voters, please call Ginger Finney
at 673-1330.

(Continued from page 5)

League

(See“Orion”p. 28)

Orion Project Manager Skip Hatfield conducts a briefing at
NASA’s Kennedy Space Center.

Advertise in The Times



Southsider Alan Shaw’s law-
suit against the Seven Lakes
Landowners Association for mali-
cious prosecution was settled
out of court on Thursday morn-
ing, March 15, just after The
Seven Lakes Times went to
press.

The terms of the settlement
include a non-disclosure agree-
ment — in other words, the set-
tlement has been sealed, which
means neither Shaw or the
defendants can reveal the
amount of any payment made to
Shaw — or anything else, for
that matter.

The defendants in the suit
included the Seven Lakes
Landowners Association [SLLA],
Community Manager Dalton
Fulcher, and former SLLA Com-

pany Police Chief Dennis Lom-
bard.

Shaw was one of the original
developers of Seven Lakes and
resides in Seven Lakes South. He
released the following statement
to TheTimes in the wake of the
settlement of his lawsuit:

“There is nothing of substance
that I can say about the settle-
ment. I can now move forward
and put this incident behind me.

“I was a major player in the
formative years of Seven Lakes.
I own a significant amount of
property within Seven Lakes. In
today’s edition of The Seven
Lakes Times, Ron Erskine said
we deserve what we get if we are
not active in community issues.
I am going to follow his lead.”

“I will not sit back and watch

others make decisions without
expressing my opinions and
offering my expertise. I have as
much knowledge about the com-
munity and the requirements to
successfully operate it as anyone,
more than most. I see good peo-
ple being criticized for bringing
forth honest evaluations that at
the very least should be open-
ly debated. I see a manager
who has been here for nineteen
years and has about five percent
o f the money we need in
reserves for near-term capital
expenditure needs.”

“I intend to push for answers
to questions that seem to have
been kept behind closed doors
for entirely too long. I intend to
be active in community affairs. I
owe it to myself and I owe it to

this great community that I helped
found.”

Though he was instrumental
in the creation of the Seven
Lakes Landowners Association,
Shaw had largely retired from
public life in Seven Lakes until his
arrest. Since then, he has been
a persistent critic of the man-
agement of the Association —
and particularly of Community

Manager Dalton Fulcher.
The case had been before

Superior Court Judge V. Bradford
Long off and on since Monday,
March 12, with attorneys for both
sides arguing the preliminaries
— what evidence could and
could not be introduced — before
jury selection.At the same time,
the opponents were negotiat-
ing behind the scenes.
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SEVEN LAKES WEST
Lot 5504 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SOLD! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $55,900
Lot 5691 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . View of Auman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $93,500

PANORAMIC WATERFRONT LOTS
Lot 3207. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.46 Ac. Blkhd & Perc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $315,500
Lot 3390 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SOLD! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $293,500

GOLF FRONT

Lot 6190. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TBD Banbridge Dr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $69,000 

Lot 412 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . National Golf Club. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $89,000

Lot 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TBD Paula Ct., The Commons . . . . . . . . . . . . $79,900

Lot 6118 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 284 Longleaf Dr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $61,500

OUTSTANDING HOMESITESOUTSTANDING HOMESITES

CALL GENE WHITE

910-315-1777
AT OUR 7 LAKES OFFICE

4347 NC HWY 211 

WEST END NC 27376

(910) 673-1884

1-866-673-1884

107 WHITE DRIVE – 7 LAKES WEST
New Construction. 3BD, 3.5BA home with lots of
space. Each bdrm has bath & walk in closet, bonus

room above garage, computer room, breakfast
nook, family room, master suite w/ tray ceilings,

double sink, garden tub, and a huge walk in closet.
Nice screen porch on back. Call Gene today!
Act fast, this home is priced to sell! $357,500

147 BEACON RIDGE DRIVE / LOT 6040
Three bedroom, 2.5 baths, Master with nice walk
in closet, huge bath with double sinks, garden tub,
shower, Two story, Split bdrm plan, two bedrooms

and a bath on upper level, two car garage.
Act now to customize! (MLS # 120864) $387,900

EE DWARDSDWARDS RR EALEAL EE STATESTATE & F& F ORESTRYORESTRY CCONSULTINGONSULTING , I, I NCNC .. E
SOLD!

5 Winchester Rd — Village Acres
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Ranch Style home with
one car garage. Great for investment, first

time home buyer, or rental. A little TLC will
make this property shine!

Close to town, Call Gene! $137,500 

159 NATIONAL DR — NATIONAL GOLF CLUB
Location Location Location! Newly renovated inside

and out. Custom-designed home. Open floor plan, 
laminate & hardwood floors, formal living and dining

room, master with sitting area, walk-in closet. 
Three other bedrooms with baths. $479,000

Gene for your private showing today!

5173 JAMES DRIVE – 7 LAKES WEST
New Construction, Three Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths,

Split Plan, Single Level with Upstairs Bonus
Room, Two-Car Garage,
Act Now to Customize! 

$291,500

5174 JAMES DRIVE – 7 LAKES WEST
Three bedrooms, 2.5 baths, Split plan, New

Construction, Upstairs Bonus Rm, Great room
with fireplace. Master with double sinks, garden
tub, shower, huge walk-in closet, Breakfast Nook

in kitchen. 
Act now to Customize!

102 BANBRIDGE DRIVE / LOT 6161
New Construction on golf course, Three bedroom,
3.5 bath, two-story home, Living room with fire-

place, Split bedroom plan. (MLS # 120978) 
$379,000

UNDER CONTRACT!

UNDER CONTRACT!

Run theWEE Concession Stand!
The West End Elementary School Ballfield is looking for a

dependable person to coordinate and run the concession stand
during this baseball season. Great volunteer opportunity for stu-
dent or money-maker for service organization. Responsibilities
include purchasing and selling drinks and snacks and coordi-
nating schedule with Parks and Recreation. Interested per-
sons should call Sandi Burrell at 673-0901 for more details.



by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter

Baseball is popular here in
Moore County. So popular, in
fact, that there are between 120
and 130 registered teams, rang-
ing from children’s Little League
through adult leagues.

The Moore County Home
Builders Association, in coop-
eration with the Moore County
Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment, has taken the lead in pro-
moting the great American pas-
time by constructing a new field
house at Hillcrest Park.

Local builder and Westside
resident Mitchell Harris, of Har-
ris & Son Construction Compa-
ny, Inc., is chairing this project,
a major undertaking begun last
year while his father, Steve Har-
ris, was President of the Home
Builders Association.

“We’d really like to encourage
baseball and the Little League
teams,” said Harris, “and we’d all
love to see the Little League
World Series brought here to
Moore County. That’s the big
event.”

Designed by Krystle Cum-
mings and Travis Green, the
field house is an octagonally-
shaped structure with restrooms
and concession facilities on the
lower level and four distinct score

keeper windows overlooking the
baseball diamonds at Hillcrest
Park.The second story will also
house a separate restroom and
shower for referees. Positioned
within steps of the fields, the
public restrooms and conces-
sionaire will be much more con-
venient for both players and
spectators.

Hillcrest Park, located at the
intersection of 15/501 and Rt.
22 in Carthage, is a forty-two
acre county park and recre-

ational area with a playground,
volleyball court, picnic pavilion,
walking trail, and four multi-pur-
pose fields. The existing rest-
room and concession stand
located near the playground will
remain.

Harris estimates that the struc-
ture, once complete, will be val-
ued at nearly $300,000.Through
the use of donated materials
and the manpower of hundreds
of volunteers sponsored by the
more than 365 businesses that

make up the Moore County
Home Builders Association, the
new field house is a generous
contribution to the citizens of
Moore County.

“Former County Commissioner
David Cummings was a big help
in getting the project off the
ground,” said Harris. Now Larry
Caddell, a County Commissioner
and member of the Moore Coun-
ty Parks and Recreation Board
is “being instrumental in getting

this through the building process.”
“It took awhile,” continued Har-

ris, “to get everyone together
especially since we’re using all
volunteer labor.”

Begun last May, work on the
field house will continue through
the Summer and is expected to
be completed by Fall 2007.

Members of the Moore Coun-
ty Home Builders Association
who have contributed signifi-
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Furniture and Interior Design Services
Regular Business Hours:  Monday – Friday 10 – 5; Saturday By Appt. only

Corner of Juniper Lake Road and Hwy 211 • Maggie Dutton, Owner, Designer

910.255.0455

Specializing in Custom
Interior Design

New Fabric and Design Work Center
Fabric for Upholstery, Draperies,
Pillows, Bedding, and more . . .

––––– Visit our Showroom for –––––
Beautiful Furniture • Oil Paintings • Lamps
Accessories • Great Gifts • Great Service

Long Term Rentals Available!
North Side — 109 Overlook - 3 
Bdrm, 2 Ba, 2 Car Garage, Fireplace, 
Excellent Cond. Pets Neg. 

South Side — 120 Winsford Circle - Contemporary
Brick On #13 Fairway. View Of Pond 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath,
Large Storage Carport. Fireplace. Pets Neg. 

South Side — 109 W Devonshire - Golf Course -
3 Bdrm, 2 Bath, Oversize Garage.  Carolina Room, 
Fireplace, Close To South Gate. Pets Neg. 

South Side — 101 Oxford Court - Golf View.  Lovely
Corner Lot, 3 Bedrm, 2 Baths, Large Garage, 
Excellent Condition. 

South Side — 121 Oxford Court - Lovely home on #6 &
#7. Two story. 3 Bedrm, 2 baths, 2 car garage. Pets nego-
tiable. Freshly painted, excellent condition. 

Short Term Rentals Also Available 
for Your Family and Guests! 
Call Jackie Coger, Rental Agent, For Availablity Of
Lovely Furnished Lakefront Homes In Seven Lakes
North And West.

910-673-1724

REN
TED!

144 MacDougall St.
Seven Lakes, NC
673-2277

Phil & Kathy Cook, Owners ASE Blue Seal Facility

Oil Change Brakes AC Repairs
Window Motors Tires Wheel Alignment
Transmission Service Emissions Testing

Batteries/Alternators/Starters

Help your car drive the way it was meant to drive!

www.carolinacarcare.com

Phil Cook: Recertified a Master Technician for 15 Years in a Row!
Member of the Seven Lakes - West End Area Business Guild

Harris spearheading Hillcrest Park project

Mitchell Harris is heading up Moore County Home Builders
Association’s construction on a field house at Hillcrest Park.

(See“Harris”p. 10)



by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter

Speaking at a recent public
hear ing on Moore County
Schools’ [MCS] proposed $27
million budget for Fiscal Year
07-08, several landscape pro-
fessionals urged the School
Baord to adopt an Athletic and
Playground Turfgrass Manage-
ment Program.

On hand at the hearing were
Mark Thompson from Sandhills
Research Station, Kevin Smith
from Maggie’s Farm, Inc., Gene
Maples of The Turfgrass Coun-
selor, and Michael Thamm of
New River Gardens.

According to a presentation
they submitted to the Board,
“On the various Moore County
School campuses, a broad range
of ineffective or marginally effec-
tive and inconsistent turf grass
management . . . the system
provides little or no consistent
expertise for the outdoor sports
turf learning facilities beyond
the initial construction phase.”

Citing the need for “the appli-
cation of timely, agronomically cor-
rect management the year round
— especially during the sum-
mer growing season,” the report
identifies specific problem areas
at MCS campuses including
extreme wear on the West End
Elementary multi-purpose soc-
cer field and rapidly declining
turf grass areas, significant wash-
ing and soil movement, and an
extreme invasion of fire ants at
West Pine Middle.

At Pinecrest High School, the
“once stellar football game field
suffers from a currently inade-
quate, unsafe playing surface
— too much wear . . . too little
expert care.”
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Schools encouraged to mind their grass

Sunday, May 6, 2007
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm

Official Registration

All proceeds from the Seven Lakes 7K and May Follies will benefit Northside Park
and will be used to purchase new playground equipment and improve the landscaping.

I am registering for the:

_______   7K Race    _______   1- Mile Fun Run & Walk    ____ “Hot Shot” Basketball Competition

Fun Run and 7K racers registration fee is $10 before Friday, April 13, and includes a May Follies T-shirt.
Late registrants will be charged $15 per person and T-shirts will be available on a first-come first-served basis.

There is no charge for entering the “Hot Shot” Basketball Shooting Competition.

Name:   __________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:   ________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone:   ______________________________________________________________________________________
D.O.B:   ____________________________________ Gender:       ______ Male _____ Female
List any medications you may be taking: ________________________________________________________________
List any allergies: __________________________________________________________________________________
Do you wish medical personnel to be informed of any medical problems? ______________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Additional Comments: _______________________________________________________________________________

Release and Waiver
In consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I hereby, for myself, my heirs, executors, administrators, & assigns,
release and discharge the Seven Lakes Landowners Association, sponsors, employees, officials, and volunteers from any
and all claims of injury or liabilities of any kind, illness, or damages suffered by me as a result of participation in this event.
I also give my permission for the use of my name or picture for broadcast or publishing of information on this event. I
further state that I am in proper physical condition to participate in this event.
Signature: _______________________________________________________________ Date: ____________
Parent’s Signature (if under 18): ______________________________________________ Date: ____________

Please return this registration form and address checks to:
Seven Lakes Landowners Association (SLLA)

501 Seven Lakes North
West End, NC  27376

For sponsorship information or to volunteer,
please call Laura Douglass at 673-1817, or Amanda Keller at 673-3892, or Tammi Smith at 638-3961, or

Chad Beane at 673-4931.

(See“Schools,”p. 28)

cant efforts to this project include
Roger McKenzie of McKenzie
Landscaping, Richard Wright
with Buddy Robinson Masonry,
Ronnie Graham with Central
Carolina Surveyors, and Mitchell
Harris of Harris & Son Con-
struction.

Harris & Son have been a
part of the Seven Lakes com-
munity since 1979. Mitchell
joined his father in business in
2001.

(Continued from page 9)
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by Rollin Tomberlin
The Chapel in the Pines held

their annual meeting on Sun-
day, March 18. Besides the usual
business of electing trustees
and adopting a budget, the mem-
bership voted to approve the
construction of a permanent
canopy at the Seven Lakes Drive
entrance.

Pre s i d e n t B o b Ja e g e r
announced the Board’s recom-
mendation for the much-needed
protection from adverse weath-
er elements for the worshipers as
well as wear-and-tear on the
church’s physical assets at the
entrance.The membership voted
almost unanimously for this
improvement.The newly-elected
Board members include Alice
Shaughnessy and Cindy Squires.
Bob Jaeger, whose term was
expiring, was reelected for anoth-
er three-year term.

Individual informative reports
were made by Helen Pardue,
Secretary, Bob Patton, Treasur-
er, Fran Stark, Director of Benev-
olence, Bob Tourt, Vice President
and Director of Cemetery and
Columbarium, Doreen Smith,
Executive Secretary, and Mike
Cummins, Director of Building
and Grounds. The latter kept
the members laughing with his
sharp, but often dry humor.

The Chapel, which celebrated
its twenty-fifth anniversary last
Fall, was founded “to promote
interdenominational Christian
worship, and to contribute to,
and promote benevolent activi-

ties in the community, as well as
the world at large.” While the
Reverends Cecil Callis and
Charles Hinson, the earliest
ministers, can recall preaching to
as few as a handful of wor-
shipers at the onset of the
Chapel, there are now 188 mem-
bers, including eighteen new
additions this year. It is not

uncommon for the Sunday atten-
dance to exceed two hundred
with a much larger standing-
room only crowd on special hol-
idays.

Activities abound at the local
church. Besides the usual wor-
ship services and Bible-study
groups, there were seventeen
weddings and eight memorial

services held during the last
year. The Benevolence Com-
mittee gave contributions total-
ing approximately $25,000 to
groups including the Food Bank,
the Empty Stocking Fund, the
Blanket Fund, the Red Cross, and
other Moore county charities.
Also included in this sum were
sizeable contributions to help
support three international mis-
sionaries.

Last year was one of many
changes at the Chapel. Most
notable was the appointment of
Reverend Don Welch as a full-
time pastor. Prior to this, the
church was committed to a series
of rotating ministers. Welch is
also a Chaplain and may be
reached at 673-6701. Anyone,
member or not who feels in
need, is invited to call on him for
his pastoral services.
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Chapel in the Pines reviews a fruitful year

River Jack Outdoor Trading Co., LLC
181 NE Broad St., Southern Pines

692-JACK (5225)
www.riverjack.com

Every Hobie Kayak has a patented
MirageDrive pedaling system.

You pedal by stepping alternately left and right, not
unlike an exercise stepper, to drive two underwater
flippers.They work like a penguin's fins to propel the

Hobie Mirage with surprising speed and ease.

Hobie Kayaks will take you further, faster,
with a huge emphasis on fun.

Mirage
Outback SUV

KAYAKS

Shopping was never so easy — and
gifts were never so special — before
Helen Colvin of Create-a-Book came
along. 

Colvin is the author of personalized
books for children and adults. Story-
lines include adventures (like Spider-
man, Batman or Sesame Street) as
well as sports books for Baseball,
Hockey, Soccer (where the child plays
for America in the World Youth
Championships), McGruff & Me, No
More Diapers, New Baby book, etc.

Your favorite child, or adult, is the
“STAR” of the story, which includes up
to three friends or relatives.

Wedding, Anniversary, Graduation

and a Special Mother's Book are also
available. Order your Easter books
today! 

Catalogs and some samples can be
seen at Bookshop by the Lakes. To
make shopping convenient, customers
may place their orders by telephone or
e-mail at hdcolvin@carolina.net

Orders are usually ready within
24–72 hours and can be mailed on to
the end user for $2.50 per book.  

Colvin's books will be on display at
the Foxfire Festival on Saturday,
April 14th — or a private showing can
be arranged at 128 Edgewater Drive,
Seven Lakes North, by calling Helen at
673-2880.

GIFTS WITH A PERSONALIZED TOUCH!

THE PREMIER BUILDING FIRM IN THE SANDHILLS

BOLTON  BUILDERS INC.
Designer and Builder of Award Winning Homes

4317 Seven Lakes Plaza • Seven Lakes
910-673-3603  •  FAX 910-673-0233
www.boltonbuildersinc.com  •  boltonbuilders@nc.rr.com

Congratulations!
to our MCHBA

HOME OF THE YEAR Winners
Willie & Joan Campbell of Pinewild
Tom & Tina Harper of 7 Lakes West

Chuck and
Michelle Bolton

A Chilly St. Pat’s

JoAn Moses refused to let the chilly weather dampen her
spirits at the Annual Seven Lakes St.Patrick’s Day Parade.
(Dave Kinney photo.)



by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

It was probably bound to hap-
pen, sooner or later; but a Friday
afternoon, March 16 collision
between a train and a car is the
first anyone seems to recall at the
railroad crossing near the
entrance to Seven Lakes West.

Fortunately, no one was injured
when a car driven by 18-year-old
Westsider Katie Ellen Hankins
stopped for a red light on Lake-
way Drive too close to the tracks
and was struck by a westbound
Aberdeen, Carolina, and West-
ern [ACW] train.

“The car was just too close
to the tracks and the train could-
n’t stop,” ACW Superintendent
Jan Linder told The Times. Lin-
der said he has researched the
railroad company’s files and has
not been able to find any record
of another car-train collision at the
intersection.

According to an accident report
filed by State Highway Patrol
Trooper B.J. Smith, Hankins’
vehicle, a 2001 Honda, was car-
ried 33 feet by the impact. The
train connected with the car at
about the front tire wells. The
train continued another 151 feet
after the impact — an indica-
tion of the difficulty in trying to stop
a train quickly.

Hankins told Trooper Smith
that she was “listening to the
radio and not paying attention”
and, consequently, had not seen
the oncoming train.

The engineer, Seth Furr of
Albemarle, told Katie Hankins’
father, Ken Hankins, that he saw
that the car might be too close
to the tracks and had sounded
his horn and applied the brakes.

Hankins, who is Senior Pastor
at Seven Lakes Baptist Church,
told TheTimes that his family is
grateful that no one was injured
in the incident.

He said the accident caused
him to realize how dangerous the

Lakeway crossing — which has
no gate arms or flashing sig-
nals — can be. He said he
learned in his conversations with
railroad personnel at the scene
that the train extends as much as
three feet from the rails on either
side.

Hankins said he would like to
find ways to enhance the safe-
ty of the intersection, which is car-

rying increased traffic on both the
roadway and the rails as Seven
Lakes West grows and the rail-
road’s business expands.

The North Carolina Depart-
ment of Transportation [NCDOT],
which is responsible for railroads
as well as roadways in the state,
has a plan in the works that
would add both flashing signals
and a gate to the Lakeway Drive

crossing. That plan is part of a
larger safety initiative that would
address crossings from Lake-
way Drive all the way to Hoffman
Road as a single unit. Some
crossings would be upgraded,
while others would be closed.

The rough outline of the plan
was presented to Seven Lakes
West Landowners in an Asso-
ciation meeting last July [and

reported in the July 7, 2006 edi-
tion of The Seven LakesTimes].

Danny Gilbert, a rail safety
consultant working with NCDOT
on the project, told TheTimes on
Tuesday that he hopes a public
input session on the proposal can
be held sometime this summer.

Katie Hankins was cited for a
railway crossing violation as a
result of the incident.
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Train collides with car at Lakeway crossing

673-1063

SEVEN LAKES
4321 Seven Lakes Plaza
Seven Lakes, NC

Gouger O’Neal
& Saunders
Real Estate

123 FIRETREE LANE • $164,900
Updated ranch on corner lot, across from park

and pool in Seven Lakes North.
Front Porch and workshop.

112 SMATHERS DRIVE • $299,000
Like New! 2 yrs old with many upgrades. 

3 bedrooms & 2 baths with large bonus room.
Hardwoods and tile throughout. High ceilings

and lots of crown molding.

214 LONGLEAF DRIVE • $319,900
Seven Lakes West. Beacon Ridge golf front. All

brick and better than new. Spacious rooms and
numerous extras and upgrades not to be found

in similar new construction.

MOORE COUNTY’S TOP SELLING
REAL ESTATE FIRM

BREAKING RECORDS FOR OVER 40 YEARS

FIRM 2 FIRM 3 FIRM 4 FIRM 5

Prudential GOS is Rock Solid!
Number One in Moore County!

Sales in Millions of Dollars. January 1, 2006 to December
31, 2006. Statistics obtained from Pinehurst- 
Southern Pines Association of Realtors, Inc.

Call Us Or Stop By The Office
For A Detailed Listing

of Homes And Land For Sale.
Call Today For A Free Market

Analysis Of Your Home.

134 Dennis Circle • Lot 3421
$250,000

On Lake Auman: Peaceful Cove,
Beautiful Street

TBD Lamplighter Ln • Lot 7013
$60,000

One Acre building site in newly-develop-
ing area of Carriage Park in SL West

James Drive • Lot 5170 • $49,900

Harwich Circle • Lot 2210R
$69,900

TBD Woodriver Road • Lot 12
$60,500

Five acres of land in Eastwood

TBD Woodriver Road • Lot 11
$72,500

Six acres of land in Eastwood

141 EAST DEVONSHIRE • $218,000
Well maintained, 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath custom
built home in Seven Lakes South. Wonderful

large library, very open floor plan, two fireplaces,
and high ceilings. A must see!

54 S. SHAMROCK DRIVE • $294,000
Foxfire 4BD/2.5BA Single level with Bonus Rm.
Open floor plan, crown moldings, built in book-
cases, and large master suite w/ steam shower.

Spacious deck and private backyard.

YOUR SEVEN
LAKES

NEIGHBOR

LINDA
CRISWELL

910-783-7374
(CELL)

REDUCED!

PENDING!

HHOOMMEESSIITTEESS FFOORR SSAALLEE

Prudential GOS

Who do you want to 
sell your house?

Advertise in
The Times

Call 673-0111



Seven Lakes is a lovely place,
even at night.

As the light fades, Moms call
in the kids, neighborhoods qui-
eten and all is peace and quiet.

And dark.
It’s dark in Seven Lakes, par-

ticularly on a night with no moon.
Its one of the first things that
new residents — immigrants
from well-lit urban and subur-
ban streets — notice about the
community. It’s darker in Seven
Lakes than out in the “real” coun-
try, where most every farmstead
has its security light on the barn
or a telephone pole.

Most every Laker recalls a
dark night when it was hard to
spot their own street coming
home from a late night bridge
party or dinner with friends. And
it’s even tougher to spot the
house numbers.

Unfortunately, emergency
responders have the same prob-
lem. Firefighter, EMS teams,
and police all tell the same story
— it’s tough to find the right
house when responding to a 9-
1-1 call in Seven Lakes.

That costs rescue workers
time.And time, in an emergency,
can be the difference between life
and death.

A new product from a new
Seven Lakes company can help
with the problem. Kathy Van
Houten of BVH Construction

has formed T & J Safety Equip-
ment to offer the 911Light® to
folks in Seven Lakes — and all
over the county.

So far, the light is getting high
marks from fire chiefs and other
emergency services.

The product is simple.A high-

intensity, battery-powered Xenon
strobe light attaches to the out-
side of your home — maybe on
the front porch.You use regular
telephone cables to connect a
second small, battery-power
transmitter to your telephone
line.

When you dial 9-1-1, a signal
is sent from the transmitter to the
light outside, and it begins to
flash.

Then, when the EMS truck
pulls onto your street, they don’t
have to drive slowly along look-

ing for house numbers — they
can spot the flashing light and
drive right to your door.

“Residents really need some-
thing like this,” Van Houten told
The Times. “We have no street
lights. I know if I’m looking for
someone’s house I practically
have to come to a complete
stop. I liked the 911Light® as
soon as I saw it.”

Because it’s all battery-pow-
ered, it’s easy to install, Van
Houten said. Unlike the flashing
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911Light® will help EMS find your home

Lyne’s Furniture Gallery The Lyne’s Den
105 Magnolia Road, Pinehurst, NC 28374 200 NW Broad Street, So. Pines, NC 28387

295-1888 692-1888

LEATHER CHAIR & OTTOMAN

Regular Price – $1,59300

50% Off – $79600

GREAT PRICE!

{(555)555-1212}
{Name}
{Designation}

For your
insurance needs...
(910)947-2295
Betty Puckett

N
C

3
M

L
0

2
B

C
h sfbli.com • ncfbins.com Helping You

is what we do best.An independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
North Carolina Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co. • Farm Bureau Insurance of North Carolina, Inc.
Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co., Jackson, MS

Betty Puckett
Agent

West End Resident

910-947-2295
910-695-6578 (cell)

Kathy Van Houten of T & J Safety Equipment shows off the
911Light®.

(See“911Light,”p. 15)



Carolyn Jane Martin, 87, of
Seven Lakes, died Monday,
March 12, at FirstHealth Moore
Regional Hospital.

Ms. Martin was born in Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania, a daughter
of the late Louis C. and Mary
McCracken Martin. She served
as secretary for Dickinson Col-
lege in Carlisle, PA, and after
moving to Asheville, she worked
as a secretary for Warren Wilson
College. While living in Seven
Lakes, she worked for several
attorneys in the area, and also for
Crouch Machine Co, and Midland
Crafters.

Ms. Martin is survived by two
nephews, James Oliver Martin of
Washington, DC, and George
Louis Martin of Greensboro; and
two great nieces.

A memorial service was held
on Saturday, March 24, at the
Community Presbyterian Church
in Pinehurst. Reverend Rod
Stone officiated. Burial will be
at Mount Holly Springs, PA.

Memorials contributions may
be made to Community Pres-
byterian Church, PO Box 1449,
Pinehurst, NC 28370.

James“Bug”Whisenant, 71,
of West End, died Wednesday,
March 14, at FirstHealth Moore
Regional Hospital.

A native of Avery County, Mr.
Whisenant was the son of Tillman
and Addell Navy Whisenant.

Mr. Whisenant is survived by
four sisters, Junie Gadd of Star,
Mabel Williamson of Asheboro,
Adell Gwyn of VA, and Opal
Davis of TN; two brothers, Danny
Whisenant of Aberdeen, and
Joseph Whisenant of TX.

A graveside service was held
on Saturday, March 17, at West
End Cemetery. The Rev. Fran
Stark officiated.

Briggs-Candor Funeral Home
of Candor served the family.

Ruby B. Augustine, 84, of
Seven Lakes, died March 19,
at Lakeview Assisted Living in
Doylestown, PA.

Mrs. Augustine was born in
Coburg, Ontario, Canada. She
graduated from Mount Vernon
Hospital School of Nursing in
Mount Vernon, NY in 1943, and

worked in various nursing spe-
cialties, her favorite being visit-
ing nurses. She was a forty-year
volunteer with the American Red
Cross and also volunteered at
various PGA events in Pine-
hurst.

She enjoyed travel and golf
with her husband.

Mrs. Augustine was preced-
ed in death by her husband of
fifty-three years, Paul Augustine.

She is survived by her children,
Steve and Lee Baggett of
Doylestown, PA, Paul and Lou
Augustine of Durango, Colorado,
John and Vicki Augustine of
Montvale, NJ, and Liz and Scott
Clark of Houston, Texas; nine
grandchildren, and eight great-
granddaughters.

A memorial service was held
on Saturday, March 24, at Reed
and Steinbach Funeral Home
in Doylestown.

Memorials may be made to
the Doylestown Hospital-Nursing
Scholarship, Development Office,
595 W. State Street, Doylestown,
PA 18901.

Reed and Steinbach Funeral
Home, Doylestown, assisted the
family.

Flossie F. Frye, 90, formerly
of West End, died Tuesday,
March 20, at Brandywine Nurs-
ing Home in Briarcliff Manor,
NY.

A native of Moore County, Ms.
Frye she was the daughter of the
late Andrew and Margaret Ross-

er Frye. She worked for many
years as a hostess at the Coun-
try Club of North Carolina in
Pinehurst. She moved to New
York three years ago to be close
to her daughter.

Ms. Frye was preceded in
death by her parents and eleven
siblings; a son, Richard Med-
ford, and two grandchildren,
Michael Beauchamp and Billy
Medford.

Survivors include a daughter,
Elsie Beauchamp of New Wind-
sor, NY; three grandchildren,

Donna Lewis, Teri Kincade, and
Richard Medford; and several
great-grandchildren.

A funeral service was held on
Saturday, March 24, at Eagle
Springs Baptist Church. The
Rev. Charles Hinson, Dr. Zeb
Moss, and a nephew, the Rev.
James Humphrey, officiated. Bur-
ial followed in the church ceme-
tery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Eagle Springs Bap-
tist Church, PO Box 118, Eagle
Springs, NC 27242.
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In memory of . . .

Don’t

Terry Riney Agency, Inc. and Erie Insurance
may be able to save you up to 30% with:

Safe Driver Discount First Accident Forgiveness

Multi-Policy Discounts 55 and Over Discount

pay your auto
insurance yet!

Terry Riney Agency, Inc.
295-1121
Pinehurst

G.R. Shadwick & Associates, Inc.
1100 Seven Lakes Dr. , Suite E

Peachtree Center • Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Business Owners, S&C Corporations, Partnerships, LLCs,
Sole proprietorships, and individuals.

Accounting, income taxes, and bookkeeping services.

Year round service.

910-673-3419
FAX 910-673-3619

E Mail: grshadwick@earthlink.net
www.grshadwick.com

The people of West End
United Methodist Church
4015 NC Highway 73, West End, NC 27376
Sunday School 9:45 am Worship 8:30 & 11:00 am

Pastor F. Bruce Allen • Phone: 673-1371
o

Advertise in The Times



The Seven Lakes Network of
the Moore Regional Hospital
Foundation is sponsoring a
dynamic program featuring the
advances in heart care services
at Moore Regional Hospital.
Scheduled on Tuesday, April 3,
from 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm, at the
West Side Park Community Cen-
ter, featured speakers are John
F. Krahnert Jr., MD, Cardiotho-
racic Surgeon, David Christaldi,

Chief Perfusionist, and Charles
Stockham, a Foundation Board
Member.

Cocktails and Hors d’oeuvres
will be served following the pro-
gram.

FirstHealth of the Carolinas

makes providing exceptional
patient care an organizational
priority and, as a result, has
been consistently recognized
for excellence in health care.

The recent Magnet Designa-
tion for nursing at Moore Region-

al and FirstHealth being named
to the Level III of NCAFE’s qual-
ity award are prime examples of
the emphasis placed on quality
patient care.

The Heart Program at Moore
Regional is no exception, gar-

nering recognition as a 2006
CareScience Select Practice
Quality Leader in cardiac bypass
surgery and being named as a
BlueCross BlueShield of North
Carolina Cardiac Center of Excel-
lence.
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FirstHealth to profile advances in heart care

Featured
Homes 125 West Plaza Drive, Seven Lakes, North Carolina

The Property Center

———— RENTALS AVAILABLE!   ————
Long Term, Short Term, furnished, or unfurnished, whatever

your needs are. Seven Lakes North, South, or West.
Call Jackie Coger, Rental Agent.

WATERFRONT HOME
177 Morris Drive – 3 bedroom, 3.5 bath,
spectacular lake view, irrigation system,
hardwood, carpet & tile. Just a few of the
many features in this beautiful home.
Call Phil!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $785,000

NEW SOUTHSIDE HOME
115 Dartmoor Lane – Three bedroom,
three bath, A Donald Gardner Plan,
Hardwood floors, solid surface counter
tops, great flowing floor plan.
Call Tom!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$257,900

WHAT A VIEW!
163 Firetree Lane – Three bedroom, two
bath. Lake Sequoia home, hardwood and
ceramic floors.  Ceiling fans throughout, a
must see!
Call Tom or Phil!  . . . . . . . . . . .$365,000

BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM HOME
104 Glen Cove Lane – Three bedrooms,
2.5 baths, crown molding, cherry wood
flooring, park-like grounds with a season-
al lake view.
Call Judy!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $311,900

SOUTH SIDE RANCH
147 East Devonshire – Two bedroom,
two bath. Lovely home with a spacious
and functional floor plan.
Call Phil!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $189,000

BRAND NEW
109 James Drive — Five bedroom, 3.5
baths, main level master bedroom, fantas-
tic kitchen, two story home on beautiful
lot. Close to everything.  
Call Norma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$348,000

BRIGHT & SPACIOUS
140 Morris Drive —Four bedrooms, 3.5
baths. master bedroom with sitting room,
Many upgrades, view of Lake Auman,
quality throughout. 
Call Judy!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $394,900

CUSTOM ALL BRICK HOME
106 Morris Dr. – 9’ ceilings, oversized
garage. Carolina rm, solid surface counter
tops, lots of trim, stamped concrete walks,
newly tiled master bath, 2525 heated SF.
Call Tom!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $339,900

910-673-1724 • 1-800-334-7869 • www.propertyctr.com (Search MLS Listings)

LIKE NEW
104 Christine Pl – 3BR, 2BA, side entry
garage, breakfast nook, Carolina rm, vaul-
ted ceilings, crown molding, chair rail,
tile, carpet & hdwd flrs. Many upgrades.
Call Norma  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$298,500

Many Prime Building
Lots Available!

REDUCED!

porch lights activated by a spe-
cial switch, you don’t need an
e lec t r i c ian to ins ta l l t he
911Light®. Most homeowners —
and pretty much any Junior High
School student — can get it up
and running with a minimum of
trouble.

The 911Light® has another
advantage, Van Houten noted.
Using the switch-activated porch
light requires that you call 9-1-
1 and then walk to the switch and
activate the light.The 911Light®
starts working as soon as you
dial 9-1-1.

Because it’s battery-powered,
it will even work during a power
failure — assuming you have a
good old-fashioned telephone
that will work during a power fail-
ure.

Van Houten is in the process
of meeting with fire departments
and rescue teams around the
county to make them aware of
the new product.

T&J Safety Equipment is co-
located with BVH Construction
at 248 North Trade Street in
the Seven Lakes Business Vil-
lage. Van Houten and her hus-
band Bob own BVH Construc-
tion.

To purchase a 911Light®, get
more information about the prod-
uct, or see a demonstration,
call Van Houten at 910-673-
6383. She may be reached via
email at kathyvanhouten@earth-
link.net

(Continued from page 13)

911Light®

Advertise in
The Times

Call 673-0111



The weather old adage for
March, “In like a lion, out like a
lamb,” has thus far been true;
however, rainfall has been less
than many expected. We are
always hopeful of favorable
weather but climatologists tell
us that March is normally one of
the driest Winter-Spring months.
A true to form fact was windy
weather. The weather for the
past few days has been highly
favorable for gardening.
Questions continue to arise

about older shrubs and foun-
dation plantings that were made
more than twenty years ago,
during the early days of Seven
Lakes development.

These inquiries are relevant
because many plantings in com-
munities of older homes fall
within this time category. Inspec-
tions around several locations
suggest a number of problems
and situations.

The plantings most noticeably
affected were Japanese hollies,
often referred to as small leaf
boxwood hollies. Some were
dwarf types, others were larger.
Some plants were dead or almost
dead. Plants contained a num-
ber of dead spots within indi-
vidual shrubs. There were indi-
cations of dehydration from the
lack of watering and fertiliza-
tion, also root restriction caused
by gravel driveways, beds of
wood or masonry borders, scaled
insects, white flies, and in a few
instances nematodes. Also a
few minor disease problems
were evident.

There are two primary meth-
ods for control such as digging
up and replanting with new and
some different shrubs. Most
would like to salvage and try to
save the existing shrubs and
replant as a last resort. Here
are a few suggestions: Cut back
and prune affected plants being
sure to remove all dead and dis-
eased plant parts. Feed each
plant with a hand full of granu-
lar starter plant food or liquid

fertilizer. Spray plants with an
insecticidal mixture of malathion
plus a horticultural oil. Apply a
nematicide and fungicide at
recommended rates, and water
plants weekly throughout the
season until healthy plants are
established.

A frequently asked question
every year is when and how
much fertilizer do I use on my
Bermuda, Centipede, Fescue
or Zoysia lawn?

Fescue lawns are considered
to be cool season lawns and
should be fertilized in November
and February. The amount of
each lawn plant food need is
determined by a soil test rec-
ommendation. Information and
material kits may be obtained free

from the Co-
o p e r a t i v e
E x te n s i o n
service office
in Carthage.

In the ab-
sence of a
soil test analy-
sis, a general
recommen-

dation for Fescue lawns is to
use five to ten pounds per 1,000
square feet of a premium slow-
release 10-10-10 during Novem-
ber and the same amount dur-
ing March.Twenty-five pounds of
Dolomitic limestone should be
applied annually.

When fertilizing Bermuda and
Zoysia lawns, here again deci-
sions should be based on soil test
analysis results for accuracy,
but in the absence of tests and
as a general recommendation on
use is five to ten pounds per
1,000 square feet of premium
slow-release 10-10-10 when
grasses show signs of green.
Twenty to twenty-five pounds of
Dolomitic limestone should be
used per 1,000 square feet annu-
ally.

Established Centipede stands
require very little lime and fertil-

izer, but soil tests should be
made every three to five years to
monitor their needs. If stands
become chlorotic or appear
starved, a low analysis nitrogen
such as a premium 5-10-30 fer-
tilizer with added iron as a gen-
eral recommendation. Use it at
the rate of five pounds per 1,000
square feet.This recommenda-
tion should solve the problem.
Timely suggestions
for March:

It isn’t too late for planting new
shrubs, ground covers, trees,
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It’s spring! And time for serious gardening

BB&T Awards
Top Performer

Cenda Hoogerland, Relationship Banker, BB&T
Seven Lakes Branch, was recently awarded the
Quarterly and Annual Olympian Awards for the
South Central Region. BB&T’s highest award for
Relationship Bankers, the Olympian Award is
given for excellence in all categories. Hoogerland,
who has won the award numerous times, was pre-
sented the award by Vince Nelson, Regional
President, in a ceremony at the Country Club of
North Carolina.

There’s opportunity here BB&T
Member FDIC
Equal Housing Lender

More than 1400 Banking Offices
8 Locations in Moore County

673-4131enhance your health,
balance mind & body

FREE Introductory
Beginner’s Pilates Class

Monday April 16th, 7 –8 pm

This class will teach:
– The Five basic principles of pilates.

– Optimum engagement of
your powerhouse, and

– Proper breathing techniques
for pilates and other activities.

New Classes for
Beginners Start April 18
Mondays & Wednesdays 7 –8 pm

Call 673.2000 for details
Seven Lakes Professional Park Building

980 Seven Lakes Drive (Next to Stables)

Gardening in
the Sandhills

Jim Caudill

(See“Gardening,”p. 17)



and perennials, but don’t forget
to water all plants weekly until
established.

During warm, sunny days put
your houseplants outside. Bring
them in at night until temperature
levels are above fifty degrees.

Inspect window boxes and
other containers.Wash and clean
them up and use new, fresh pot-
ting soil.Add limestone if need-
ed.

Repair and service your lawn
mower and other tools, as need-
ed.

Apply pre-emergence crab-
grass prevention on your lawn by
the time the dogwoods reach
full bloom. Several brands are
available including Weed & Feed,
Weed Out, etc. Contact your
garden supplier for more infor-
mation.

App ly pos t - emergence
broadleaf control for dandelions,
wild garlic and onions, chick-
weed, henbit, oxalis commonly
known as wood sorrel, and oth-
ers.

Moles and voles are on the
rampage again this year. Ask
your garden center representa-
tive for the latest control rec-
ommendations.

Suggested vegetable plant-
ings for March are asparagus
crowns, beet, carrot, kale, kohl-
rabi, mustard, edible podded
and garden peas, radish, rutaba-
ga, spinach, Swiss chard, cab-
bage, cauliflower, leaf and head
lettuce, onion sets and plants,
and Irish potato seed cuttings.
Some successful gardeners plant
an early crop of sweet corn to
miss the emergence of the early
flight of the corn earworm moth
which severely damages the
ears. If dry weather exists during
the seed germination, apply
water to insure a good stand.

Some traditionalists like to
make a planting of snap or pole

beans during the last Friday of
March, or on Good Friday.

March is still too early to plant
tender vegetables; tomatoes,

peppers, and squash, wait until
the danger of frost has passed.
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Gardening

You too can make a 
difference—today, tomorrow 
and for generations to come.

To learn more about the 
Stepping Stones Campaign call 
the Foundation of FirstHealth 

at 910-695-7500.

Keeping FirstHealth First

Whether playing catch in the backyard or catching northern pike 

on their annual fishing trip, the Krahnert “boys” have a strong 

family tradition of togetherness. From father to son and 

grandfather to grandson, the values shared over the years have led 

to a lifelong relationship built on mutual caring and respect. 

Dr. Krahnert built the open heart surgery program at FirstHealth 

of the Carolinas on the same principles. Through the vital role 

he plays in the Stepping Stones Campaign, he is creating 

a tradition of caring and respect that will last for generations. 

Making a Difference

For nearly 20 years, three generations of
Krahnert men have enjoyed an annual
tradition of family fun and fishing.

ST
O

N
ES

STEPPING

For me, maintaining 

a strong bond 

with my family and 

making a genuine

commitment to my

community 

have always gone 

hand-in-hand.

—John Krahnert, M.D.
(with his son and father,
16 years ago—and today)

(Continued from page 16)

Seamus
Murphy sez:

Reduce
Risk of

Heart Attack!
Pet a dog once

every day!



I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank all of the resi-
dents who re-elected me as a
Director of the Seven Lakes
Landowners Association and I
would like to thank the Direc-
tors of the Association for re-
electing me as their President for
the upcoming year. It is a priv-
ilege for me to have this oppor-
tunity.

We had an unfortunate incident
with one of our residents in
December 2006. As a result of
this incident I thought our com-
munity could
benefit from an
outreach pro-
gram. I con-
tacted Don
Welch and
Fran Stark,
ministers of
the Chapel in
the Pines, and
we are now working to make

an outreach program a reality.
This program will be under

the supervision and direction of
the Chapel in the Pines.

On January 24, Fran Stark

and I met with Teri Prots, Direc-
tor of the Moore County Depart-
ment of Aging and two of her
assistants, Jill Sherman and
Ruth Ann Murphy.

The Department of Aging pub-
lishes a Resource Guide for
Older Adults. This document
was published in September
2002 and is currently being
revised.

The current edition is 66 pages
long and is a very valuable
resource because it contains
anything any senior citizen needs

to know about the services cur-
rently available.

The revisions are expected to
be completed by the end of April.
As soon as the new Resource
Guide is available we will invite
Ms. Prots to chair a meeting in
Seven Lakes.

T h i s m e e t i n g w i l l b e
announced in The Seven Lakes
Times, the Interlake, we will post
notices in the North and South
mail rooms and it will be posted
on the North and South bulletin
boards.
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SLLA working to assist older residents

VISIT: www.debbiemiriello.com & www.WhelanRealty.com
910-295-7888 (Direct) • 910-673-3080 (Home Office) • 910-673-1818 (7 Lakes Office)

497 Longleaf Drive

Award winning Bill Reaves new
construction! This fantastic, ready
to move in home is ideal for the

family that wants room to expand
or entertain. 993 square feet of

unfinished basement area. 
3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, 

upgrades galore including hard-
woods, tile, custom molding, and
much more.  Great house, great

floor plan, great price!
$349,000

417 Longleaf Drive

New Lakeview Construction
home with upgrades that the 
discriminating home buyer 

desires: granite, hardwoods, tile,
and Corian. Open floor plan 

with split bedrooms, cathedral
and tray ceilings, three bedrooms,

two baths, Carolina Room.
Great house, great floor plan.

$325,900

106 Cottage Grove
2 bedroom, 2 bath with view of Lake Se-
quoia. Enjoy outdoor living in this home!
A pergola with beautiful mature jasmine
covers a deck which is accessed through

living room, master bedroom, & Carolina
room...truly a haven!  $166,900

105 Dorset Road
Like new golf front home in SLS with

spectacular view of 3rd Fairway.  This all
brick home boasts an open floor plan with
split bedrooms and Carolina Room. 3 bed-

rooms, 2 baths, formal dining room,
vaulted ceilings...a must see!  $274,900

133 Swaringen Drive
Gorgeous views of Lake Auman. 4 BR, 2.5
BA, Carolina rm, formals, all brick, great
rm, rec/play area, master on main level.
New tile floor & granite countertop in

kitchen, eat-in area, and half-bath. Great
floor plan! Room to roam!!! $379,000

Visit website for visual tours on all listings!

101 Lakeview Point
Best location in SL North. Lakeview.  

Three bedrooms, 2 very large bathrooms,
office, formal dining room, finished base-
ment, rec./play area, many upgrades. Mas-

ter on main level. Priced well
below appraisal. . . . . . . . . $289,900

Lake Auman Waterfront Lot
One of the best cove lots on Lake
Auman, cleared, bulkheaded and

ready for your dream home.  Don't
miss this opportunity!  $279,000

NEW LISTING!

GOLF FRONT!

New Patients Accepted

We File Dental Insurance

(910) 673-6030
Located Across Street From Food Lion

Jennifer S. Massey, DDS, PA
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

Board Notes
Don Truesdell
Seven Lakes

Landowners Board

West End Methodist Church,
located at 4015 Hwy 73 in West
End, has several events sched-
uled to celebrate Holy Week,
the period of time between
Palm Sunday and Easter.

On Palm Sunday, April 1, the
church choir will present a can-
tata entitled “Shadows of Sac-
rifice,” at the 11:00 am service.

In remembrance of Maundy
Thursday, April 5, an informal
service will be held in the
church’s Fellowship Hall at 7:30
pm which will combine music,
scripture, and a devotional mes-
sage with the service of Holy
Communion.

Good Friday, April 6, will be
celebrated at 7:30 pm in the
sanctuary with hymns and a
dramatic reading, “It is finished:
the passion of Christ according
to the gospel of John.”

On Easter Sunday, April 8, a
Sunrise Service will be held in
conjunction with the West End
Baptist Church at the West End
Cemetery. There will only be a
11:00 am worship service at
West End Methodist Church
on Easter Sunday.

The congregation of West
End Methodist Church invites
you to join them to celebrate
and remember this special week
in the church year.

Holy
Week at
WUMC

Advertise in
The Times

Call 673-0111



The Seven Lakes Country
Club Tennis Center together with

the Moore Tennis Association
is holding a Children’s Spring

Tennis Carnival on Saturday,
April 14, from 12:30 pm to 2:30

pm. Rain date is Saturday, April
21.

The program is free and open
to students in grades one through
eight. Each child will receive
pizza and soda pop, face paint-
ing, tennis lessons taught by
area certified pros, playing fun
tennis games, and a can of
goodies and more!! There are
only forty openings so sign-up as
soon as possible.

The Summer Program will
consist of two sessions.The first
session runs from June 18 thru
21, with a rain date of June 22.
The second session runs from
July 23 thru 26, with a rain date
of July 27.

There is space for thirty-two
campers to participate in the
summer program which will fea-

ture both tennis lessons and
swimming fun. Each camper will
receive a T-shirt and snacks.
The program will be well super-
vised, and the cost is $60 for
each session. It’s not too early
to reserve a spot in this fun
camp!

All programs are supervised by
Tennis Instructor Bruce Adams.
Additional information about the
new Tennis Access Card Mem-
bership program and lessons
are available at the Tennis Cen-
ter.

To sign-up or obtain further
information about the Children’s
Spring Tennis Carnival, the Sum-
mer Program, or lessons, please
call the Seven Lakes Country
Club Tennis Center at 673-1096.
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Club hosts Spring Tennis Carnival for Kids

Our Carrier Factory Authorized Dealer badge means you’ll come out a
winner…guaranteed. Because of our customer satisfaction track record, technical
expertise and professionalism, Carrier backs our performance with a written, 100%

satisfaction guarantee. Don’t take a long shot on just anyone in the phone book,
make just one sure call—to us!

 Now get a Cool Cash Rebate of up to $1,000.00 on qualifying new
Carrier Infinity Systems.

Sunbelt Mechanical LLC
Aberdeen, NC 28315

Phone: 944-2044

www.sunbeltmechanical.com

Sunbelt Mechanical LLC
Aberdeen, NC 28315

Phone: 944-2044

www.sunbeltmechanical.com

J.F.’s Mobile Detailing

“We specialize in
cars, boats, planes,
RVs & motorcycles”
Jayson Fischer, Owner

19 Years Experience!

910-603-3848
Mobile Detailing Service • Pick Up & Delivery
Or At Your Location (Water & power needed)

Boater’s Special! 10% Off Boat Detailing
Complete Detail $15/ft • Wash & Wax $10/ft

Wash • Vac • Windows
Car Truck/SUV

$25.00 $35.00 

WASH & WAX
Vac   • Windows

$65 – $100
Depending on Size & Condition

FULL
DETAILING —

$125 & Up
Depending on Size & Condition

We can come to you!

Tennis Clinic takes off!

Seven Lakes’ World-Class Octogenarian Tennis Instructors Charlie Oliver and Ron
Erskine take time for a photo op with members of their class of twenty-six 5-to-14 year-old
novices who meet at the newly-resurfaced Seven Lakes North courts Mondays and
Wednesday after school.The program is a rousing success — enough so that the instructors
could use some help.Anyone with a fundamental knowledge of tennis and an interest in
helping out can contact Erskine at 673-2125.The program continues until school is out for
the summer. [Patrick Dye was unavailable for the photo because he was out practicing his
serves.]

The Lions Vision Van will be
in the Seven Lakes Food Lion
parking lot from 9:00 am to
3:00 pm on Wednesday April 4,
to provide free vision screening
service to the residents of
Seven Lakes and the sur-
rounding community.

Dr. Keith Poindexter, his eye
care professionals, and Seven
Lakes Lions Club volunteers,
will man the $250,000 state-of-
the-art mobile screening unit.

The Vision Van allows the
Lions to provide a new level of
service to citizens of the state.

Lion Vision Van to Visit



SS AA TTUURRDDAA YY ,,  MMAARRCCHH 33 11
• Safety Last – “a silent
movie at Sunrise Theater”
– 2:30 pm and 7:30 pm,
Sunrise Theater, 250 NW
Broad Street in Southern
Pines. Harold Lloyd’s most
famous comedy “Safety
Last” with Chicago’s Dave
Drazin providing dazzling
accompaniment for the film.
Adult tickets for the after-
noon performance are $10,
and $15 for the evening
performance. The evening
performance includes a
wine and cheese reception
and an opportunity to meet
and speak with Drazin.
Admission $8 for children 12
and under for both perform-
ances. Tickets are available
at the Country Book Store,
Givens Memorial Library in
Pinehurst, and Nature’s
Own in Southern Pines or
can be purchased at the
Sunrise Theater Box office
during operating hours. Call
692-3611.

SSUUNNDDAA YY ,,  AA PPRR II LL  11
• Seven Lakes West Easter
Egg Hunt – 3:00 pm, West
Side Park Community
Center. The Easter Bunny
will hide lots and lots of

eggs for the second annual
Easter Egg Hunt. Please
join the fun as there will be
games, activities, and
refreshments to be enjoyed
by all. The rain date will be
Monday, April 2 at 5:00 pm.
For further infor-

mation, please call
Janet Baker at 673-1644. 

• Weymouth Woods pro-
gram Our State Symbols –
3:00 pm, Weymouth Woods
auditorium. Join a ranger to
learn about state symbols,
including the state bird,
state insect, state reptile
and other symbols, as well
as our state’s toast, motto
and nicknames. Weymouth
Woods Sandhills Nature
Preserve is located at 1024
Fort Bragg Road in South-
ern Pines. For more infor-
mation, please call 692-
2167.

TTUUEE SSDDAA YY ,,  AA PPRR II LL  33
• Seven Lakes Network of
FirstHealth Moore Region-
al Hospital Foundation
Program – 5:00 pm to 7:00
pm, at the West Side Park

Community
Center. The
dynamic
program
will feature
advances
in heart
care
services at
FirstHealth

Moore Regional Hospital.
Speakers for the program:
John F. Krahnert, Jr., MD,
Cardiothoracic Surgeon;
David Christaldi Chief
Perfusionist, and a Founda-
tion Board member. Cock-
tails and hors d’oeuvres
served following the pro-
gram.

WWEEDDNNEE SSDDAA YY ,,  AAPPRR II LL  44
• Project Linus Workshop -

10:00 am - 3:00 pm, Seven
Lakes North Clubhouse.
The volunteers will be
making single and double
fleece blankets; inspecting &
labeling blankets made by
children of the O’Neal
School; sewing labels on

completed blankets. Quilt,
flannel, and yarn kits will be
available to checkout. Bring
your sewing machine,
knitting needles, or crochet
hooks if you would like to
work on a kit during the
workshop. Call Pat Weber at
673-1457 for questions.

• Lion Club Vision Van –
9:00 am to 3:00 pm, in the
Seven Lakes Food Lion

parking lot. Dr. Keith
Poindexter, his eye care
professionals , and Seven
Lakes Lion volunteers, will
provide free vision screen-
ing service to the residents
of Seven Lakes and sur-
rounding area.

TTHHUURRSSDDAA YY ,,  AAPPRR II LL  55
• Women of Seven Lakes
Meeting – 2:00 pm, West
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— Variety is the Spice of Life! —

120 MacDougall Drive  • 673-7467
Mon-Fri 8:30 am – 6 pm • Sat 8:30 am – Noon

“You Can’t Believe
the Prices!”

Trey Waters Ron Ward

Shop & Compare!

What’s When
Calendar



Side Park Community
Center. Nancy O’Connell will
speak on “My Life as a
Peace Corps Volunteer.”
Special needs for Friend to
Friend include donations of
laundry detergent, room air
deodorizers, batteries, light
bulbs, and kitchen-size
trash bags.

• Seven Lakes Lions Club
Meeting – 6:00 pm, Seven
Lakes North Clubhouse.
Guest speaker Ron
Maness, Airport Manager
for the Moore County Airport
will present The Moore
County Airport - Past,
Present, and Future. Public
is welcome. Doors open at
6:00 pm, a buffet dinner
available at 6:30 pm, before
speaker’s presentation.
Dinner cost is $8/person. To
make a reservation, call Ray
Lambert at 673-3006, or
First Vice President Howie
Pierce at 673-2087.

FFRR II DDAA YY ,,  AAPP RR II LL  66
• Church Women United
Meeting – 10:00 am,
Emmanuel Episcopal
Church in Southern Pines.
All who wish to join are
welcome.

SS AA TTUURRDDAA YY ,,  AA PPRR II LL  77
• Northside Easter Egg
Hunt – 11:00 am, Northside
Park and North Clubhouse.
The Easter Bunny will be
attending and will hide lots
of eggs. All children are
welcome to participate.

• Pinehurst Easter Egg
Hunt – 10:30 am, Cannon
Park in Pinehurst. A free
program co-sponsored with
the Village of Pinehurst
Business Guild. Activities
include a special visit from
the Easter Bunny along with
face painting and lots of
eggs, candy, and fun!

SSUUNNDDAA YY ,,  AA PPRR II LL  88
• Weymouth Woods pro-
gram Pollen Poppin’
Plants – 3:00 pm. Early
spring brings forth yellow-
green clouds of pollen. Join
the ranger for a presentation
about flower pollen. Weather
permitting; there will be a
short walk to find the pollen
poppin’ plants. Weymouth
Woods Sandhills Nature
Preserve, 1024 Fort Bragg
Road in Southern Pines. For
more information 692-2167.

TTUUEE SSDD AAYY ,,  AA PPRR II LL  11 00
• Seven Lakes Computer
Club – 3:00 pm, Seven
Lakes North Clubhouse
Game Room. Guest speak-
er Jules Skalski will discuss
the use of MS Publisher. All
members are asked to print
out their March newsletter
and bring it to the meeting
as it will be used for his
presentation.

WWEEDDNNEE SSDDAA YY ,,  AAPPRR II LL  11 11
• English Speaking Union
Dinner Program – 6:00 pm,
Country Club of North
Carolina. Presentation by Dr.
Theodore H. Leinbaugh,
UNC faculty member and
distinguished scholar of
medieval English literature,

will recognize the Marshall
Scholar Program. For
information, contact Linda
McVay 295-7474, or Dr.
Phillip Hinesley, 295-8808.

SS AA TTUURRDDAA YY ,,  AA PPRR II LL  1144
• Foxfire Festival and
Dedication Ceremony –
8:30 am - 4:00 pm, Foxfire
Village Green Park. Dedica-
tion of the new fifty- acre
park followed by festival
featuring artisans from the
area, a Car Expo of classic
cars, live entertainment,
Foxfire Garden Club Bake
Sale, Talbert’s Catering, and
a Bluebird Run through
Foxfire Village. Admission is
free. 

• Seven Lakes Country
Club Oldie but Goodie

Dinner & Party – 5:30 pm,
Everyone is invited to a
delicious fried chicken and
pork chops buffet dinner,
games, prizes, and music of
the 1940’s, 1950’s, 1960’s,
and 1970’s provided by Mr.
DJ. Cocktails 5:30 pm,
dinner 6:30 pm, music and
games at 7:00 pm. Mem-
bers $18.95,  Non–mem-
bers  $23.95. Reservations
673-1100. Hosts: Sue and
Gordon Zeller.

• Children’s Spring Tennis
Carnival – 12:30 pm - 2:30
pm. SLCC Tennis Facility.
Program free and open to
students in grades 1 – 8.
Children will receive pizza
and soda pop, face painting,
tennis lessons taught by
area certified pros, playing
fun tennis games There are
only 40 openings so sign-up
as soon as possible.Call
673-1096.
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TOM MCGINNIS, BROKER/REALTOR®

673-1724 • 315-9127 (c) • 673-3676 (h)
E-mail: tmcginnis1948@earthlink.net • www.propertyctr.com

The Property Center

BETTER THAN NEW!
106 Morris Drive, Seven Lakes West

One owner, custom built, all brick
home on a beautiful elevated lot 5
minutes from the 1st tee. Quality
construction throughout with new
heat pump in 2006, solid surface

counter tops, hardwood flooring in
the kitchen and kitchen eating area,
this home has 9 foot ceilings in the
Great Room and high cathedral in

the Carolina Room. . . . . . .$339,900

LAKEFRONT
SEVEN LAKES NORTH

All brick newer home with
panoramic views of Lake Sequoia.

Tiled baths, with hardwood flooring
in the Great Room, Dining Room and

Kitchen with two decks on the lake
side of the house.

This house is in move in condition.
$365,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION!
SEVEN LAKES SOUTH

Recently completed and ready to
move in, this home has a split 3 BR,
2 BA plan with a  covered, private,

rear porch. Desirable features include
solid surface counter tops, tiled mas-
ter bath joining his and hers walk in

closets off the master suite.
$239,900

OWNER MOTIVATED TO SELL!

RECENTLY COMPLETED!
SEVEN LAKES SOUTH

Three bedroom, three bath Donald
Gardner house plan with a circular
drive on a corner lot. This house has
4th bedroom that could be used as a
study. Many upgrades including solid

surface counter tops and a custom
tiled master bath. A very attractive

and spacious house at a great value.
$257,900

COMMERCIAL LOTS FOR SALE!

165, 166, 167, 168 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18,000 EACH
82, 83, 84, 85 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 FOR $120,000

LET SOMEONE ELSE DO THE YARD!

114 Pinnacle Court . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $179,000
112 Pinnacle Court . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $174,500

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LOTS

103 Brendell Court, Lot 5671, Seven Lakes West
.82 Ac On Cul De Sac. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $55,500

101 Yorkshire Court, Lot 2324, SL South . . . . . . $28,500
(Call For Details On Other Lots In Seven Lakes South That Have Had

The Perc Tests Done And Are Ready To Start Your Dream Home)

WEST END FIRE DISTRICT
PUBLIC NOTICE

THE WEST END FIRE DISTRICT WILL

HOLD THE ANNUAL MEETING OF

THE WEST END FIRE AND RESCUE

DEPARTMENT ON

MONDAY, APRIL 2, 2007 AT 5:00 PM

AT THE WEST END FIRE STATION

4203 NC HWY 73.

THE PURPOSE OF THE MEETING IS TO

NOMINATE AND ELECT TWO (2) DISTRICT

RESIDENTS TO THE WEST END FIRE AND

RESCUE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ALL FIRE DISTRICT RESIDENTS ARE URGED TO
ATTEND THIS IMPORTANT PUBLIC MEETING.
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Some days it’s disco, other
days it’s rock. It really makes no
difference to me as long as the
music is played loud enough to
drown out the sound of my gal-
loping heartbeat. Three mornings
a week, in exercise class, this is
the tempo of my life . . . well, add
a splash of whining and much
laughter too. 

There’s usually about twelve
of us — mostly women, as the
morning offering is listed as
ladies-only. A few men have
snuck into the ranks over time
and have proved to be excep-
tionally good sports as the jokes,
heckling, and razzing is often
at their expense. 

One thing was immediately
clear to me upon joining; I had
found my inner warrior. As a
mild-mannered, average woman
I certainly had not spent a lot of
time contemplating proper tech-
nique for punches, kicks, push-
ups, and that sort of thing. In
fact, I can safely say I had never
donned a pair of boxing gloves
nor ever hit an object with any
force, animate or inanimate.

So there I stood, my first day,
with a retired Green Beret instruc-
tor as my new teacher encour-
aging me to just “Hit the thing,
Knock his block off, Tear him
up!” Right, luckily the “he” in
question is an armless, legless

torso affectionately named “Bob.”
My apologies to all of you real-

life Bobs; and, ladies, please
don’t use them as practice tar-
gets. The “Bob” in question here
is an acronym for “Body Oppo-
nent Bag.” There are actually
several identical Bobs loitering
around the gym; one even sports

an ominously written “Ow” on
his cheek. 

Now for some reason, despite
my surely pathetic performance,
Sergeant Tough-Guy let me
come back again, and again. I
quickly discovered that pum-
meling this somewhat squishy,
rather absurd-looking mannequin
was liberating. Shedding my
tame, daily, Mommy-stance, I
now find myself, within the con-
fines of the three hours per week
class, locked, loaded, and ready
for battle. 

My vocabulary of words to
define suffering has increased
considerably and now includes
descriptive key phrases such

as “Toe Tappers,” “Squat Ben-
ders,” the never-popular “Zoomy
Divebombers,” the much-
maligned “Frankie,” and the
dreaded “Mountain Climber.”

Without question, a room full
of mostly middle-aged women,
and a few men, pounding out a
military-inspired workout is a

comedy in itself.
Of course,
h a l f  t h e
group has to
m o d i f y
s o m e
aspect of the
k i ck s  o r
b e n d s  to
accommo-

date knee injuries of varying
degree. And that loud music
serves to muffle the popping of
joints and indelicate grunts of
exertion.

I am grateful that I blend right
in — leaving my own sweat
angels on the mats and chugging
water between reps as if it were
my very last drink. I am even
more thankful for the post-work-
out coffee break where we regale
each other with tall tales of our
impress i ve  s t reng th  and
endurance, or at the very least
commiserate over aching mus-
cles. 

Indeed, I have a new favorite
quote, “Fat doesn’t get sore.”
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Seven Lakes Times
March 30, 2007 OPINION

If you’re reading this, you’re
probably a newshound. Only
folks with a real interest in
local goings-on take the time
to read the Opinion page — let
alone the editorials that appear
in this space.

If you have a strong interest
in local news, then we have a
deal for you.

Take a look at our front page.
The three stories that you find
there report on events that
took place on March 18, March
25, and March 27. Here it is
March 30, and you’re just now
getting that news (unless, of
course, you’re such a new-
shound that you made the
effort to pick up a freshly-mint-
ed copy of The Times on Thurs-
day afternoon.)

Here’s the deal: If you had
registered on the new Seven
Lakes Times website, you’d
have gotten that news the day
it happened.

We reported the results of
both Landowners Association
elections right after the Annu-
al Meetings adjourned. 

As soon as the stories were
written, we placed them on
the website. Then we emailed
the first few paragraphs of
each story to every registered
website user to alert them to
the news.

We reported the proposed

moratorium on new subdivision
in Area A the same night it
was made public. And one of
our registered readers com-
mented on it the very next
day.

That’s right. Registering on
The Times website not only
gets you news as it happens,
it also gives you the opportu-
nity to post comments on our
stories. We have also started
user forums that allow regis-
tered readers to discuss the
events of the day — or the
future of Seven Lakes — with
other interested newshounds.

It’s an extension of our Opin-
ion section available 24 hours
a day. There are already a
couple of interesting posts by
Westsider Jim Haggard and by
The Times Editor.

You can also download and
search a couple of years of
back issues of The Times on
the website.

If you’re a newshound, we
hope you’ll take our new web-
site for a spin. You’ll find it at
www.sevenlakestimes.net. 

Look for the “Register” link in
the Login section of the main
menu. It’s free, and, by regis-
tering, you’ll get our email
news alerts and be able to
participate in the discussion.

Once you’ve taken a look, let
us know what you think. 

Get your news
while it’s hot!

Editorial

Finding the ‘inner warrior’

Laura’s
Learning Curve

Laura Douglass

Published every other Friday  for residents & landowners
of Seven Lakes, Foxfire, & McLendon Hills, NC
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IMES
EVEN
LS AKEST

Dear Editor:
I had the good fortune to have

been able to visit Paris, France
a few years ago. I found the city
lovely and felt fortunate to visit
there. 

All appeared special until it
became very noticeable that
the people of Paris do not pick
up after their cherished pets.
The owners leave behind on
the sidewalks, streets, etc. every-
thing their pets do. 

You cannot enjoy a walk
among the lovely areas there
without watching where you
step. 

I refer to this because Seven

Lakes feels this way now. 
My issue? Seven Lakes is

fast becoming what Paris was.

Paris is now on a campaign to
rectify this problem. People here
are walking their dogs on our
streets and not picking up after
their animals. 

A few do by carrying a bag and
taking it home to the trash. The
rest think: 
(1) It is a vacant lot, 
(2) It is biodegradable, or 
(3) They throw it into the woods. 

Well, I differ with this entire
irresponsible attitude. 

Pick up what your pet leaves
behind or let them go in your
own yard.

It is ugly and unpleasant for
t h e  re s t  o f  u s  a n d  ve r y

unhealthy.
Gloria Williams

Seven Lakes West

Dogs polluting West Side

Letters to the
Editor



Have you ever stopped to
reflect upon what contributes to
the formation of the fabric of a
society?

In some respects, much of it
goes back to the simplest but
often purest aspects of life, like
a pat on the back or a cheerful
wave or the gentle lifting of an ail-
ing friend or the calm pride of a
job well done.

It’s these and other actions,
and traits, that can combine to
help form the moral fabric of
not only individuals but entire
societies of all sizes and shapes.

We try. We may fail. We try
again. That urge, and the suc-
cesses that follow, “come with the
territory” along the path of life.

Especially when success benefits
not only self but can overflow
into and benefit, in due time,
other aspects of the society in
which we partake.

A case in point: As I began to
back out of the market parking
lot, I heard a somewhat abnor-

mal sound like the grinding of a
huge chunk of iron into individ-
ual ingots in a steel mill. Actually,
it was my right rear fender scrap-
ing a bit of paint off the adjacent
car.

Did I learn something? Yes, but
it wasn’t about me that time. It

was about the return-
ing driver. He looked

things over and
immediately said,
“These things hap-
pen. Don’t worry.
Just a scratch.
Easy to fix. Have a
good day!”

Sometimes it’s
relieving to remind
ourselves from

time to time that though we may
all be at least somewhat similar
– legs, eyes, brains set in the
proper place – we all do have an
imperfection or two.  Quite a

relief, actually, not to be perfect.
That adjacent shopper must

have felt the same: a little for-
giveness can go a long way.
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A little forgiveness can go a long way

PREMIER PROPERTY REAL ESTATE OFFERS —
� Experienced Brokers. � Full Service Marketing.

� Attractive Seller Commission Rates for Homes and Land.

Serving the Seven Lakes Community since 2002.

Lisa Stewart
Broker/Owner

603-4500 (c)

215-4500 (o)

SEARCH FOR HOMES AND LAND AT:
www.sevenlakesnorthcarolina.com or
www.premierpropertyrealestate.com

SEVEN LAKES WEST – NEW CONSTRUCTION 
103 Clay Circle, $349,000. Spacious, single level, 2,400+ sq. ft.
home. Split bedroom plan plus beautiful office & large Carolina

room. Quality materials and construction throughout.

Mason’s
Musings

Mason Gould

Dear Editor:
Regrets . . . I would like to

apologize to the community and
to the outgoing and newly elect-
ed Board members, for my inap-
propriate and untimely com-
ments at the annual meeting
on Sunday. 

I overreacted to articles in the
Times about public comments
made at the March 14 Board
meeting while I was on vacation.

I did not expect, nor did I want
to create, the somber mood that

ensued.  
I promise to be more tolerant

of expressed opinions and will
continue to work diligently on
behalf on the community in the
future.  

Edward Nuti
SLLA Board Member
Seven Lakes South

Nuti expresses regrets

Bass & Bay
Boats

Ski Boats &
Runabouts

Saltwater
Boats

Innovation
At Work!

Carolina Built
for Sport & Play

Carolina Built
Center Console

Boats

Sanford’s Boat & Marine Dealer
Complete Service Center • 24-Hour Outdoor Showroom

919-776-1004 • choplinboats.com • Sanford, NC
Full Service Dept. — 6 Days A Week    Mon-Fri 8am-5:30pm  • Sat. 8am-4pm

CHOPLIN
MARINE

Pontoons

SHOP WITH US —
WE’LL SAVE

YOU
$$$$$$$!

Great Brands

Fish the
Finest!

Great Prices

EARLY SPRING SALE!
NEW ‘07 BOATS • GREAT PRICES!

Why Shop at a One-Company Store?
When you can choose among companies like these:

FARMER’S •    TRAVELERS •    HARTFORD

KEMPER AUTO & HOME • ENCOMPASS INSURANCE

CINCINNATI INSURANCE COMPANY

AUTO-OWNERS INSURANCE

LEE – MOORE INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

Life - Home - Health - Auto - Boat
and Commercial Insurance Services

Celebrating our 30th Year in Seven Lakes!

Phone: 673-4771  •  Fax: 673-2625
Seven Lakes Business Village

Monday - Friday 8:30 - 5:00
and by appointment

Letters to the
Editor



Dear Editor:
John Paulson in his Letter to

the Editor in The Times dated
March 16 has researched in
some depth, my comments as
well as those of others printed in
this same newspaper over the
past couple of years. However,
the conclusion he draws, name-
ly that the “CCC’s Ascendancy
is a Disaster for SLLA” is com-
pletely illogical.

First, the CCC is not ascend-
ing. It is no longer in existence
and hasn’t even met as a group
since the Company Police issue
was resolved two years ago. It
has given up its PO Box at the
West End post office and has
closed its meager checking
account. Just how Mr. Paulson

can claim that its ascendancy is
such a disaster is beyond com-
prehension.

He referenced specific issues
of The Times as his source.
Thanks to The Times’ new web
site, I was also able to check
his references with some ease
and after doing so, would like to
respond to each of his state-
ments in the order in which he
made them.  

Don Truesdell was indeed a
member of the CCC and said as
much at the board work ses-
sion in September of 2005. We
were happy to have had his
input.

Mary Hudson was misidenti-
fied as a member of the CCC
[Seven Lakes Times, September

30, 2005, pg. 29]. She was how-
ever, one of our many most wel-
come volunteers. But who cares?
And, how does this have “disaster
written all over it?” 

Michael Florence was never a
member of the CCC. And, the
CCC did not publicly support
any individual candidate. So why
even raise this as an issue?

Paulson then went on to say
that “Ron Erskine has stated
this group [CCC] now has rep-
resentation running for the Board
of Directors who have openly
admitted they would like to see
the stables cut or sold to an out-
sider” [Seven Lakes Times, Feb-
ruary 17, 2006). I never made
such a statement. If he had read
a little further he would have

noted that I was referring to Jeff
Herman’s statement made in an
earlier issue of The Times and
that I merely repeated it in order
to contradict it with the response
that “The CCC has taken no
position on the stables.”

Mr. Paulson, in his eagerness
to find fault and to make his
case, expended great effort in his
research and reached the wrong
conclusion, a huge stretch and
a waste of time! 

In exasperation, he closed
with the comment that “Jim Gun-
derson, President of the CCC,
thanked Swearingen for his serv-
ice on the board” [Seven Lakes
Times, March 31, 2006]. This
was s imply giv ing a wel l -
deserved recognition to a gen-

tleman who had served as a
board member for two years.
Now I ask you, just how does this
statement threaten the SLLA?

Mr. Paulson might better be
chastising Jeff Herman, a former
crony and fellow board mem-
ber with whom he served, who
on March 14, stated that “I do not
have a barcode on my car and
I do routinely follow cars through
the right gate. I do not tailgate and
it is not against the law to do what
I do.” He simply ignores the sign
“Bar Codes Only.”

I hope that our new board will
unanimously chastise Herman for
such reckless behavior and, if it
doesn’t cease, refer him to the
Judicial Committee whose pur-
pose [By-Laws pg. 40] includes
providing “for the safety of the res-
idents of the Seven Lakes Sub-
division.” 

Ron Erskine
Seven Lakes North
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CCC should be least of Paulson’s worries

Winner of Three
2006 Moore County

Home Builders
Association Awards

Home of the Year
Seven Lakes West

Award of Excellence
Horse Country

Award of Excellence
Oakhurst

6511 Seven Lakes Village
West End, NC 27376

910.673.3387
www.harrisandson.com
harrisandson@earthlink.net

Harris & Son
Construction
Company, Inc.

Dear Editor:
Ed Nuti, Bud Shaver, and John

Paulson all had articles in the
past issue of The Times. 

They criticized me and the
finance committee for our find-
ings and my reporting them to the

landowners. I felt it was time to
let the landowners know what
had been and what was going on
now. 

I did not want the information
kept hidden in committee nor
buried in the minutes as had

been done before.
Rather than respond to these

three in kind, I will simply lump
their unfounded criticisms into
one pile of trash and as one
caller said to me “just consider
the source.” 

I hope all of you will consider
the source.

I will continue to keep things
out in the open for you to know
about. I will also continue to pro-
vide information that should be
available to each landowner.

Thank you. 
Steve Hudson
Seven Lakes

Landowners Board
Seven Lakes North

Hudson: ‘Consider the source’

Guest speaker Ron Maness,
Airport Manager for the Moore
County Airport will present The
Moore County Airport — Past,
Present, and Future, at the Seven
Lakes Lions Club Meeting on
Thursday, April 5. 

The public is welcome to attend
the meeting, to be held in the
Seven Lakes North Clubhouse.
Doors open at 6:00 pm and for
those who desire, a buffet dinner
will be available at 6:30 pm,
before the speaker’s presenta-
tion. 

The buffet dinner cost is $8.00
per person.

In addition to a ten-year Air
Force career, where he flew for
the USAF Thunderbirds, Ron
Maness has more than twenty-
five years in the airline busi-
ness. 

He took over the manage-
ment of Moore County Airport in
2004, where he stresses the
importance of courtesy and pro-
fessionalism on the part of air-
port personnel in dealings with
the public. 

Maness to speak at Lions
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Martha Gentry’sMartha Gentry’s
Home Selling TeamHome Selling Team

Pre-Recorded 24-Hour Talking Home Hotline
800-679-4419 & Enter 4-digit code

LAKE SEQUOIA!
Seven Lakes North – $289,000

3 bedrooms/ 1.5 baths • Enter Code 8284
www.102overlookdrive.com

STUNNING NEW CONSTRUCTION!
Seven Lakes West – $299,900

3 bedrooms/ 2 baths • Enter Code 7564
www.537longleafdrive.com

REMARKABLE NEW HOME!
Seven Lakes West – $365,000

3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths • Enter Code 8474
www.116shawdrive.com

LAKEFRONT COTTAGE!
Seven Lakes North – $385,000

4 bedrooms/ 3.5 baths • Enter Code 8594
www.108amberwoodcourt.com

DREAMY DESIGN!
Seven Lakes West – $349,000

3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths • Enter Code 8714
www.103yearingtoncourt.com

BEACON RIDGE GOLF FRONT!
Seven Lakes West – $379,000

3 bedrooms/ 3.5 baths • Enter Code 7714
www.151gracecourt.com

PRIME PROPERTIES
Each Office Independently

Owned & Operated

SPACIOUS & WELCOMING!
Seven Lakes West – $349,900

4 bedrooms/ 3.5 baths • Enter Code 8144
www.227longleafdrive.com

ELEGANT AND INVITING!
Seven Lakes West – $319,000

4 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths • Enter Code 8364
www.223longleafdrive.com

GOLF RETREAT!
Seven Lakes West – $193,500

3 bedrooms/ 2 baths • Enter Code 8734
www.110herondrive.com

Lot 34 Finch Gate Dr. ...........$55,000
7 Lakes West

193 Longleaf Drive...............$55,900
7 Lakes West (Lake View)

138 Carrington Square ........$62,250
7 Lakes West (Golf Front)

159 Swaringen Drive ...........$69,000
7 Lakes West (Lake View)

148 Otter Drive .....................$69,000
7 Lakes West (Lake View)

77 LLaakkeess LLoottss ffoorr SSaallee

LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT!
Seven Lakes West – $698,000

4 BR/ 3 full, 2 half baths • Enter Code 8684
www.168simmonsdrive.com

PANORAMIC LAKEVIEW!
Seven Lakes West – $598,000

3 bedrooms/ 2 baths • Enter Code 8724
www.141jamesdrive.com

ELEGANT & INVITING!
Seven Lakes West – $299,900

3 bedrooms/ 2 baths • Enter Code 8624
www.119smathersdrive.com

LAKE AUMAN VIEW!
Seven Lakes West – $364,800

3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths • Enter Code 8654
www.112lawrenceoverlook.com

CUTE COTTAGE!
Seven Lakes North – $165,000

3 bedrooms/ 2 baths • Enter Code 8644
www.101sandspurlane.com

SPECTACULAR WATERFRONT!
Seven Lakes North – $539,000

3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths • Enter Code 8634
www.107brownbarkroad.com

Photos, floorplans, & virtual tours at www.MarthaGentry.com

Seven Lakes Office Pinehurst Office
102 Lakeway Drive, Seven Lakes, NC 27376 5 Chinquapin Road, Pinehurst, NC 28370

Now featuring individual websites for all our listings!

(910) 295-7100

Under Contract!

MARTHA GENTRY —
ABR, CRB, CRS, SRES,

e-PRO, GRI, CLHMS

Under Contract!

Under Contract!



by Jonathan Karrer

The night before; we colored
and dyed hard-boiled eggs. 

I remember the odor of the
solution. 

It made me sick – good thing I
had long legs.

Easter morn, we put on our
best clothes;

It was off to church we go. On
returning, 

we paused for pics – 
We never did say no.

Then we changed and
searched the house 

for fake grass filled with eggs
and jelly beans. 

We each got a chocolate
rabbit, 

and started chewing off the
ears. 

Those were the best of years.

When I was seven, Dad
bought me a real rabbit 

I named “Hoppy.” 
In a week he died, and I cried

and cried and cried.

Also, when I was seven in
Connecticut, 

a family member told me there
was no Easter Bunny, 

and once again I cried.
Mr. Karrer is the son of
Ken and Rhoda Karrer
of Seven Lakes South
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Easter morn

10%off

Open 7 Days!
M-Th 11a - 10p • Fri 11a - 1030p

Sat & Sun Noon - 10p

any purchase over $1000*

(GOOD THROUGH APRIL 30, 2007)

673-6237 or 673-6247(fax)
145 WEST PLAZA DRIVE • SEVEN LAKES

New
Hours on
Saturday!

Seven Lakes Plaza, Suite F

ANGIE KING • STACEY CONNELL •  SHELLEY COOPER

Mon – Sat • Evening Appts Available
Please call 673-1967

Say Hello to Spring
with a New Do!

Seven Lakes Plaza • 145 W. Plaza Dr.
www.curvesofsevenlakes.com 673-1006 

Get One Week

FREE*

or exchange on first visit for special discount.

What if you could change
your life in 30 minutes?

Curves is 30-minute fitness, commonsense
weight loss and all the support you need to

achieve your goals.

Home Decor
and Gifts

3030%%

MON–FRI 10-7 • SAT 9-5 • SEVEN LAKES PLAZA, UNIT E

(910) 673-5085

EXCLUDES CHAMILIA & HANDMADE JEWELRY.  THROUGH APRIL 7

SELECTEDSELECTED
JEWELRY!JEWELRY!offoff

WITH THIS AD

FOR THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE —
OR A TREAT FOR YOURSELF.

DROP BY AND BROWSE OUR GREAT SELECTION!

Now Open!

Elite Nails

Acrylic Nails, Solar Nails, Gel Nails,
Manicure, Pedicure, Men & Women

Seven Lakes Plaza Monday - Saturday
(By Beacon Ridge Entrance) 9:00 am – 7:00 pm
Seven Lakes, NC

Tammy Phan, Owner 910-673-1870

CCoommpplleettee PPaaiirr ooff
PPrreessccrriippttiioonn EEyyeewweeaarr**

673-4733
Tue–Fri: 10–5; Sat & Evening by Appt.

1-2 Day Service in Most Cases. 
Eye Exams Avail by Ind. Optometrist by Appt.

$$5500
ooffff

*Thru 4-27-07

Happy Easter!
from

by Betty Stemmer
Winds escort you, bubbling

with life, and we are blown away,
for all of your thirty-one days.
Every morning a surprise –
maybe wear a coat today, or
possibly just a shawl.

On the eleventh, at eventide,
we are granted the gracious gift
of light. Azaleas, lilies of the
valley, daffodils, and perhaps
tulips are donning the exciting
shades of Spring.

If all of this were put to music,
the lighthearted title might be,
“The song is you.” March on!
Dear March, you make us proud.

March
On

The Town of Robbins will
host a “Pet Responsibility Cel-
ebration” on Saturday, April
14, 10 am – 4 pm. This cele-
bration marks the end of a
six-month campaign in the
Robbins area focusing on the
joy and responsibilities of pet
ownership and creating aware-
ness of the pet overpopulation
crisis in Moore County, and
included education in the
schools, low-cost spay and
neuter days, and finding homes
for shelter animals.

The Celebration will feature
pet-related events, contests,
attractions and booths, plus
dogs and cats available for
adoption from eight area shel-
ters. Presentations will be
offered on the various aspects
of pet ownership as well as
demonstrations of agility, Fris-
bee, sheep herding, and
hounds pointing. Musical
groups and food vendors will
add to the fun. 

For information or to reserve
a booth, please call 693-1228.    

Pet Day



Dear Editor:
As a new resident at Seven

Lakes West, I’m confused by
the use of manned and auto-
mated front and rear security
gates, while back areas of the
community are open to public

access. 
I understand that some resi-

dents recently reported burgla-
ries to their homes and or vehi-
cles. I t ’s easy to see how
non-residents might gain entry
by simply driving or walking

across the land strip that divides
the community from public roads.
At the automated back gate, a
vehicle path through the trees
simply bypasses the gate alto-
gether.

Why am I paying for vehicle

registration and gate transpon-
ders when I can enter from a
public area? This type of access
surely makes community secu-
rity a weak point for Seven Lakes
West. Though fencing can be
expensive, other communities

seem to have solved their perime-
ter security.

I hope this security issue
becomes a priority for the newly
elected association officials.

Tom Wittel
Seven Lakes West
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Those Westside gates are for what, exactly?

910-673-1699 or 800-994-6635
www.SandySellsTheSandhills.com 

E-mail: sandys@ac.net Sandy Stewart
Broker, GRI, ABR

“Call an Agent You can Trust . . .
Call SANDY!”Call SANDY!”

Sandhill Realty
1035 Seven Lakes Drive • West End, NC • 910-673-1699 • 1-800-994-6635

HILLTOP ESTATE! Dream home on 3.5
acres w/20 x 40 pool w/waterfall, pool
house w/bath & storage rm; 34 x 36 Barn-
Workshop. 4000+ sf, 4BR/3.5BA, 18' clgs.
in Fam. Rm & Foyer, 2 story stone fplc,
hdw floors w/granite inlays and lots of 7'
arched windows on back overlooking cov-
ered porch & pool. Owner/Broker $575,000

A GREAT HOUSE AT A GREAT PRICE! North side ranch w/over
1900 heated square feet. Includes a large living room & kitchen with
vaulted ceilings, formal dining room plus a sunny Carolina room and
huge back deck.  New carpet in bedrooms & fresh paint throughout.
Won’t last long!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $179,000

LIGHT & BRIGHT WITH LOTS OF
CURB APPEAL! Don't miss this super
Seven Lakes home.  Split bedroom plan
with Carolina Room and large rear deck.
Well-maintained and roomy, on a level lot
with private backyard and pretty landscap-
ing.
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Offered at $175,000

LOVELY, LIKE-NEW 2 STORY ON CORNER LOT! With 5 BR’s and
3.5 baths, this west-side home offers quality throughout.  Oversized rooms
to incl.:  large eat-in kitchen, LR, DR, Master suite on main level.  Relax
outside on the front porch or the rear deck that overlooks the swimming
pool.  Beautifully landscaped, great location & price!
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Offered at $369,000

GOLF FRONT BEAUTY ON 4TH
HOLE OF SLCC! — Situated on a double
lot and barely lived in. A functional split-
BR plan with no wasted space and many
fine features, large family rm. with French
doors leading to light & airy kitchen with
solid surf. tops, hardwood in main areas,
ceramic tile, 9 ft ceilings, screen porch &
more. A super home listed at $225,000

SPACIOUS TWO-STORY ON LARGE
CORNER LOT! Well-maintained and
neat as a pin, this northside home has room
galore to include 4 brs, 2 1/2 baths, formal
living & dining room, family room plus a
bonus room over the garage.  Impeccably
landscaped, screen porch & private back
yard. . . . . . . . A super home for $279,000!

THOROUGHLY UPDATED & MAIN-
TAINED! Nice location with some acreage
yet convenient to town. Over 2000 sq ft in
main house, new kitchen & windows, hard-
wood floors, plus in-ground pool w/pool
house, detached garage, storage. 
This property has much to offer for
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$195,000!

FABULOUS VIEWS OF 4TH GREEN,
POND & FAIRWAY FROM THIS GOLF
FRONT ON SLCC! Over 2,400 sq. ft.,
open floor plan, 3 BR, 3 BA, living rm, din-
ing rm, Sun Rm plus walkout basement
with room for entertaining. 2 fpl, basement
workshop, new appliances, lots of storage,
deck & patio  . . . . REDUCED! $225,000

UPDATED COTTAGE IN EXCELLENT
CONDITION NEAR SCHOOLS & 7
LAKES! A great home, affordably priced
with lots of updates to include a completely
remodeled kitchen, new laminate flooring,
roof 2 years old. Other extras include pine
walls & flooring in LR, fenced backyard,
detached 16x20 workshop. 

 . . . . . . . .A great deal for $99,000!

NORTHSIDE NEW CONSTRUCTION!
Quality new construction in great location,
won’t last long.  Maintenance free exterior,
split-bedroom plan with all the necessities
plus a “Medley Room” that is multi-func-
tional, hardwood floors, rear deck. Esti-
mated completion April 2007.  
 . . . . . . . . . . . . .Priced to sell at $182,500

PINEWILD NEW CONSTRUCTION-
GOLFRONT ON 1.5 ACRES! — On
Hobkirk cul-de-sac, new home offers qual-
ity in construction & design. Spacious floor
plan features: 3 BR, 3BA (all suites), up-
stairs bonus rm & ½ bath, 3 fpl, scrn porch,
2 car garage, golf cart storage. Call for
plans & spec. Ready Spring '07. $570,000

SUPER SEVEN LAKES RANCH!
Lovely home on large lot withgolf views.
Spacious rooms to include three bedrooms,
2.5 baths, living room, dining room, family
room, large Master suite.  Beautiful wide-
planked hardwood, new roof, new tile back-
splash & more. 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Listed at $195,000

A DELIGHTFUL SEVEN LAKES
DEAL! — Lovely North Side home has all
the necessities & more. Sunny entry opens
to a living/kitchen great room with break-
fast bar & dining space. Carolina rm just off
the living room providing additional space.
Extras include: rear deck, fenced backyard,
roomy master suite, lots of closets, 2-car
garage w/ built in shelving.  . . . . . $175,000



national Space Station, Orion
has the capacity to carry six
astronauts.

Managing such a vast, future-
based program within the space
technology field is a dream come
true for Skip, says his mother,
Southsider Frankie Hatfield.
“Even as a young boy he would
read everything he could find
about space. In his very young
years he wanted to be an astro-
naut, but his hopes for that goal
were given up when he had to
wear glasses, which during the
early years of space exploration
was not allowed.” 

“He continued to read and

learn all he could find on space
and related activities. Of course,
he was and is a great fan of
Star Wars and Star Trek.”

Hatfield concurs: “I was a child
of the early space age. I was
really enthralled with it very early.”
He remembers a childhood spent
reading everything he could get
his hands on with regards to
space exploration.

An Army veteran, Skip com-
pleted a Bachelor’s degree in
Mechanical Engineering from
Johns Hopkins University while
working full-time and is married
with three children. He has been
employed with NASA for fifteen
years. Prior to managing the
Orion Program, he was the Pro-
gram Integration Manager for
the International Space Station
and worked to develop the robot-
ic arm which was attached to
the station last summer.

Philip and Frankie Hatfield
accompanied Skip to the launch
of the robotic arm. “It was fan-
tastic, we were able to be up
close and see personally many
things that other tourists would-
n’t have the opportunity to see,”
said Frankie. “We have been to
two launches at Cape Kennedy
with him and have toured the
facilities at Houston Space Cen-
ter including the swimming pool
which is used to train astronauts
to work in weightless environ-
ments.”

Skip told The Times that he
spends a lot of his time traveling
between the ten centers involved
in the program as his manage-
ment team is spread across the
whole country, not to mention the
civilian contractors that take part
in the project. Launching the
robotic arm to the International
Space Station was a “triumphant

day for me but it has been even
more an honor and thrill to
named Program Manager to
Orion.”

President Bush has challenged
NASA to “extend human pres-
ence across the solar system,
starting with a human return to
the Moon by the year 2020.”

Hatfield states, “We are trying to
achieve that goal at an earlier
date and expect to put men in
space aboard Orion before 2014.”
Though he will never be the
actual space explorer of his
youthful dreams, Hatfield is excit-
ed to be leading teams that will. 
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Orion

The Turfgrass Management
plan is not included in the pro-
posed budget; however, Maples
noted, “The growing season
does not coincide with the MCS
budget year. If you wait until
next year’s budget, you won’t see
any results until Spring 2009.”

Landscaper Mark Thompson
agreed: “Money is tight but this
is a timely issue. We need to look
forward into the growing season
before it is too late.”

Moore County resident and
parent, Enola Lineberger, took
the opportunity presented by
the public hearing to address the
MCS Board on several issues
including the inadequate
Pinecrest High School tele-
phone system, which lacks voice
mail — a necessary feature,
she suggested, for a school
with a population of 2,200 stu-
dent and staff.

Lineberger praised the Inter-
national Baccalaureate Middle
Years Programme (IBMYP) at
Southern Middle School and
encouraged its continued fund-
ing as the classes are both chal-
lenging and enriching. In par-
ticular, she applauded the
Foreign Language component
as a useful and necessary skill
for today’s world.

The MCS Board is scheduled
to adopt the proposed budget
during their next Business Meet-
ing on Tuesday, April 3, at 7:00
pm. The public is welcome to
attend open meetings, which
are conducted at the MCS
administrat ive bui lding in
Carthage. 

(Continued from page 10)

Schools

Geoffrey M. Gower,
CLU, ChFC

COMPREHENSIVE
FINANCIAL PLANNING

Fee-Based Investment Management

Individual & Business
Retirement Plans

910-673-5002 • 800-248-0639
Geoffrey M. Gower is a branch manager, investment advisor representative and a registered representative of and offers securi-

ties and investment advisory services through InterSecurities, Inc., member NASD and SIPC, and registered advisor.
LD14225-07/04

Epoxy Stone, Garage Floors,
Waterproofing Surfaces,

Sidewalks, Driveways, Pool Decks

DOUG HENSLEY — A Seven Lakes Resident
910-783-8831 • www.douglasrestoration.com

WHY REPLACE? RESURFACE & BEAUTIFY YOUR EXISTING CONCRETE!
INSTALL IT TODAY . . . WALK ON IT TOMORROW!

(Continued from page 7)

The entire community is invit-
ed to join the Sandhills Jewish
Congregation, which meets at
Temple Beth Shalom in Foxfire,
in their observance of Holo-
caust Remembrance Day on
Sunday afternoon, April 15 at
3:00 pm. 

The event will begin with a
brief memorial service, fol-
lowed by guest speakers Dr.

Zohara Boyd and Dr. Peter
Petschauer, who will discuss
their childhood experiences
during the Holocaust. 

Temple Beth Shalom is at
the corner of Jackson Springs
Road and Hoffman Road, in
Foxfire.

For more information, please
call 673-5224.   

Holocaust remembrance



tions. But, Truesdell, told Board
members, it is time to bring
Association members into the
debate — in fact, it may be
imperative to do so under the
recently revised bylaws of the
Association, which require that
Board decisions be made in
open meetings.

Truesdell said he plans to
place the matter on the agenda
of the Wednesday, April 11 work
session of the SLLA Board,
which is open to the public.

The project
The Club has received nec-

essary approvals from Moore
County to build a new driving
range on a 7.5 acre parcel that
lies inside the curve of East
Devonshire Drive as it crosses
Sandham Court and Sherwood
Road. Golfers will drive their
shots uphill, screened behind a
50-foot-high net which will in
turned be screened from view by
a wooded buffer.

Income to cover the cost of the
$125,000 project is expected to
come from the sale of the exist-
ing five-acre driving range to a
developer who could place as
many as 16 patio homes on the
tract.

The SLLA Board has insisted
that the construction of the new
range must be approved by the
Association’s Architectural Review
Board [ARB] and that the Asso-
ciation also has jurisdiction over
development of the existing
range and over all SLCC prop-
erty. The club has resisted on
both points, arguing that Club
property is not subject to South-
side covenants. Both Boards
cite advice of counsel that sup-
ports their argument.

The negotiations
In an attempt to reach an mutu-

ally acceptable compromise on
the matter, the Association and
the Club appointed negotiating
teams, which have met several
times in recent weeks, SLLA
Secretary Michael Florence told
his fellow Board members dur-
ing Tuesday’s organizational
meeting. 

The Association was repre-
sented by Florence, Ron Rich-
mond, and Jeff Herman, as well
as Community Manager Dalton
Fulcher. Richmond’s and Her-
man’s terms on the board expired
at the Annual Meeting last Sun-

day. The Club has been repre-
sented by Randy Randolph, Ken
Collins, and Denny Galford, as
well as SLCC General Manag-
er Mike Spayd.

Florence briefed Board Mem-
bers on the results of the nego-
tiations thus far. Printed agree-
ments and counter-agreements
have apparently been passing
back and forth between the Club
and the Association. Florence
provided board members and
The Times with a copy of the
Club’s most recent counter-offer.

On the key issues, here’s
where the negotiations appear
to stand:
• SLCC agreed to present plans

for the new range to ARB
“under protest,” evidently with
an understanding that the
plans would be approved. New
b o a rd  m e m b e r  D o n n a
Stephan, who has been a
member of ARB, told the Board
that the plans had been sub-
mitted but were not approved
by ARB because they were
incomplete. Florence said the
club had a permit that would
allow them to resolve wet-
lands issues on the site of
the new range, but that permit
had expired. The club has
been assured that a new per-
mit would be issued in May,
Florence said.

• The Association wil l  not
oppose residential develop-
ment on the existing range,
provided the parcel is sold to
a single developer. There has
been some debate about the
number of units; the latest
proposal from the Club calls for
sixteen. Those units will meet
square footage requirements
in the Southside covenants
and builders will pay for SLLA
access permits.

• The Club is apparently willing
to submit future club building
projects to ARB, after they
have first been reviewed by a
three-three joint SLCC-SLLA
committee.

• SLCC appears willing to grant
SLLA the 10-foot buffer strip
along Seven Lakes Drive,
though, in its most recent pro-
posal, the Club commits only
to allowing the membership to
vote on this. SLLA wants the
buffer in order to prevent the
creation of a separate access
to the five-acre existing driv-
ing range parcel.
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Driving range

Foxfire
2 Sunset Lane

4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths, All Brick
Golf Front.
$342,000

7 Lakes West
106 Brown Court

3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths,
All Brick.
$469,900

Foxfire
4 Cummings Court

3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths,
All Brick.
$299,000

7 Lakes West
437 Longleaf Drive

4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths
Price Reduced!

$349,000

Seven Lakes West
105 Teague Drive

4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths
One Block to Lake and Marina!

$296,500

7 Lakes West
116 Baker Circle

4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths,
All Brick Home.

$398,000

7 Lakes West
164 Baker Circle

Lakeview,
Oversized rooms.

$469,900

7 Lakes West
108 Rembert Court

3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths, Large
Bonus Room, Stone Exterior

$329,000

910-295-6300
800-334-6613
www.village-properties.net

Sherri Ivey, Broker
910-690-3840

sherriivey@earthlink.net
Longtime Seven Lakes Resident

Seven Lakes & Foxfire Specialist

PO Box 1867, Pinehurst, NC 28370

Under the big oak.

Seven Lakes & Foxfire Homes

OPEN HOUSE!

Sun, April 1, 2-5pm

SALE PENDING

OPEN HOUSE!

Sun, April 1, 2-5pm

SALE PENDING

(Continued from page 3)

(See “Driving range,” p. 30)



SLLA Citizen of the Year.
Truesdell presented plaques

to each of the retiring Board
members — Fathauer, Herman,
and Richmond — recognizing
their service.

Year-End Reports
The Annual Meeting agenda

included Board Membersʼ year-
end reports on the work of their
committees during the past year.
President. Noting recent

debates about SLLA finances
in the pages of The Times, Trues-
dell said landowners should be

aware that the Associationʼs
books are audited annually by the
accounting firm Dixon Hughes,
PLLC. The auditorʼs statements
are on file at the Landowners
Office and open for review by any
landowner.

The board has successfully
reduced Association expenses
over the past year and has
reduced the expense budget
for the upcoming fiscal year,
Trueedell said. Operating expens-
es for FY06-07 were budgeted
at $1.027 million but are expect-
ed to finish at under $1 million,
producing a savings against

budget of more than $60,000.
Operating expenses for the com-
ing year are budgeted at under
$995,000, a reduction of $32,000
against this years budget.

Truesdell said Association
reserves are expected to
increase by more than $123,000
by the end of FY 07-08, which he
said would be the largest
increase in reserves in SLLA
history.

Truesdell said he is explor-
ing the possibility of retaining
an employee leasing company
— a strategy that could “reduce
cost without reducing services

and have a better benefits pack-
age for our employees.”
Bylaws. Ed Nuti reported that

a committee that included
George Stahl, Ray Pardue, and
himself had finished a rewrite of
the SLLA bylaws that was
approved by the Board of Direc-
tors. Definitions were clarified, a
standing personnel committee
was created, a collection policy
was developed, and a section
defining the role of the Com-
munity Manager was added.

Nuti said his committee has
now turned its attention to refor-
matting the community rules
and regulations. Also underway
is an update to the employee poli-
cies and procedures manual.
Maintenance. Nuti, who is

also responsible for lakes and
maintenance, said work has
been done to bring the SLLA
maintenance yard into compli-
ance with federal and state reg-
ulations. An additional mainte-
nance building has been received
and will be erected soon, and
plans are in the works to over-
haul the yard debris collection site
to improve its appearance and
make it easier for both landown-
ers and the debris removal con-
tractor to use.

After presenting his committee
reports, Nuti attempted to
respond to statements made

about the Board vote in execu-
tive session to approve the FY07-
08 budget, as well as to respond
to criticism directed at him dur-
ing the March 14 SLLA Work
Session and in recent letters to
the editor in The Times. 

As the minutes ticked away, the
Annual Meeting crowd grew
restless, increasingly noisy, and
then openly antagonistic. Several
members walked out, others
called for Nuti to “wrap it up,” and
ultimately, a group started slow
clapping to drown out the end of
his remarks. [See Nutiʼs apolo-
gy on page 23.]
Architectural Review. Ron

Richmond said he was leaving
after eight years of service on the
board “with mixed emotions.”
He thanked the members of the
Architectural Review Board
[ARB]: Chad Beane, JoAn
Moses, Jim Kilpatrick, Donna
Stephan, and Lucy Ingram.

Richmond reported that ARB
had approved twenty-eight new
homes in the past year: four-
teen on each side of the com-
munity. Average square footage
on the North Side was 1,747; on
the South Side, 1,965. Twenty-
three were spec homes, but
about one-third were sold before
they were finished, Richmond
said.
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• No-risk firm price quotes now possible with computer-
ized estimating system.

• Computer-based inventory system used to develop com-
plete & accurate description of your belongings.

• New state-of-the-art long distance vans with onboard
computers.

• 24-hour satellite tracking of your belongings.
• Climate-controlled warehouse equipped with the newest

technology security and surveillance systems.
• Storage containers delivered directly to origin and desti-

nation residences, reducing handling charges and poten-
tial damage.

Local & Long Distance Moves
Only nationally franchised mover in Moore County

Call today for FREE survey

Sandhills Moving & Storage • 692-8685
1052 N. May St. • Southern Pines

MMoovviinngg??
UUssee TTeecchhnnoollooggyy ttoo RReedduuccee YYoouurr RReellooccaattiioonn CCoossttss

Local Agent Makes
Major Investment
in New Technology
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• The Club also appears willing
to deed SLLA enough land
to create a parking lot on the
back side of the Southside
Mailhouse, though reserving
the right to take that proper-
ty back should it ever cease to
be used for that purpose.

• Finally, there appears to be
agreement between the par-
ties that the residents of any
development on the existing
driving range will be full dues-
paying members of the SLLA
a n d  s u b j e c t  t o  S L L A
covenants, bylaws, and rules
and regulations.
After Florence’s presentation,

Truesdell polled the Board in

order to develop a consensus
opinion on what the SLLA ‘s
position should be.

There appeared to be little
opposition among Board mem-
bers to the development of the
existing range for residential
purposes. However, there was a
strong sentiment among Board
members that any agreement
with the club must guarantee
that the SLCC golf course can
never be converted into resi-
dential lots or used for any pur-
pose other than as a golf course
or open space. This could be
accomplished with an agree-
ment that Southside covenants
apply to Club property.

While there is no proposal

that at present envisions any
other use for the golf course,
other communities have faced
the conversion of their golf cours-
es to residential uses.

“I want this Board to do its
best to avoid a lawsuit,” Truesdell
told his fellow Directors, while not-
ing that he believes the SLLA has
a very strong case that the Club
is subject to Southside covenants.
“We need to look at a lawsuit as
the last resort.”

Truesdell said he expected
discussion of the matter in the
April 11 Work Session would
lead to a motion, to be voted at
the April 25 General Meeting, that
would lay out the Association’s
position.

Driving range
(Continued from page 29)

A BOAT FOR YOUR LIFESTYLE.
SALT, SKI, PONTOON, AND DECK BOATS IN STOCK!



mously.
Douglass nominated Zielsdorf

as Treasurer; Florence nomi-
nated Hudson; and Hudson was
elected with votes from Truesdell,
Florence, Stephan, and himself.

Organizational Items
In other organizational busi-

ness, the board approved a list
of local banks that can be used
for deposits of Association funds.
In order to take advantage of
the $100,000 FDIC insurance
on deposits, the SLLA has funds

on deposit with all of the banks
in the county.

Donna Stephan was elected
Chairman of the Architectural
Review Committee and existing
committee members were
approved as interim members
until Stephan can assemble her

own team. The board approved
the current membership of the
Judicial Committee to continue
to serve on an interim basis until
they can be contacted to gauge
their interest in continuing to
serve for the coming year.

President Truesdell appoint-

ed Douglass chair of the Recre-
ation Committee and will make
additional appointments at a
later date. 

Truesdell and Community Man-
ager Dalton Fulcher briefed the
board concerning their on-going
exploration of employee leas-
ing — a strategy for enhancing
Association employee benefits
without increasing personnel
costs.
Seven Lakes East 

Truesdell briefed Board mem-
bers on a conversation he and
Fulcher had with the developers
of a new 300-home subdivision
proposed for an area on the
east side of Dowd Road behind
Seven Lakes North. Truesdell
said the developers of “Seven
Lakes East” are interested in
becoming part of Seven Lakes. 

He suggested that any decision
the Association made on such a
proposal would have to weigh the
potential for increased dues rev-
enue against the potential impact
on the amenities. [See related
story on page 4.]
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Recreation. “It was an out-
standing year for recreation in
Seven Lakes,” Jack Fathauer
told Annual Meeting attendees.
He noted that new ADA-com-
pliant restrooms had been
installed at Sequoia Point and a
new FlexCourt surface had been
installed on the SLLA Tennis
Courts.

Statistics on the usage of
Association facilities demon-
strate the large number of recre-
ational opportunities available to
Seven Lakers, Fathauer said.
The North Clubhouse hosted
447 events; the Community
Activity Center, 347; the Game
Room, 540; and the Confer-
ence Room, 259. The stables
served 2,581 riders, and the
pool hosted 8,680 swimmers.

Fathauer thanked Recreation
Committee members Chad
Beane, Laura Douglass, and
Jackie Scotti, as well as the
Playground Advisory Commit-
tee, which included Douglass,
Amanda Keller, Sandi Burrell,
Tammy Smi th ,  and  Doug
Sagewich.

Community Standards. Jeff
Herman thanked Chad Beane for
his work on Community Stan-
dards enforcement over the past
year and recognized the work of
his committee members: Nancy
Burgoon, Joan Dye, Dee Math-
is, Holly Murphy, Donna Stephan,
and Judy Wood.

The committee reviewed 370
complaints over the course of the
past twelve months, Herman
said. Only sixteen of those had
to be referred to the Judicial
Committee, and twelve of those
were resolved before the Judi-
cial Committee met to consider
them. Nineteen complaints are
currently pending.
Security. Michael Florence

noted that the Association had
upped roving patrol hours to 80
per week at the beginning of
the fiscal year and said he had
received many positive com-
ments about the visibility of
security officers. The transition
to the guards provided by Secu-
rity Forces, Inc. was also under-
taken in the last year.

New barcode activated gates
were installed and have been

working well, Florence said.
Westsiders may purchase bar-
codes for $20 in order to speed
their access to the community.

Florence reminded residents
that there is an 11:00 pm curfew
on Association property.
Finance.Treasurer Steve Hud-

son said that total year-to-date
expenses through February 28
totaled $1,189, which was $3,000
over budget, but includes the
more than $200,000 spent on
state-mandated repairs to Echo
Dam.

No dues increase was request-
ed for the 2007-2008 fiscal year
and none is anticipated for 2008-
2009, Hudson said.

Public Comment.Only a few
members offered comments or
asked questions after the com-
mittee reports were presented.

Sharon Russell objected to
comments concerning the need
for better record-keeping at the
stables that Treasurer Hudson
made in a finance committee
report delivered during the Feb-
ruary 28 SLLA General Meeting. 

Russell said stable employees
do a wonderful job and were
offended by Hudsonʼs remarks.
She said he owed them an apol-
ogy and asked that he produce
one that would appear in The
Times.

SLLA
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THE GORENFLO LAW FIRM,THE GORENFLO LAW FIRM, PLLCPLLC

• REAL ESTATE • ESTATE PLANNING
• BUSINESS LAW • CIVIL LITIGATION
• FAMILY LAW • EMPLOYMENT LAW

• TRAFFIC OFFENSES

ATTORNEYS

MMICHAELICHAEL GGORENFLOORENFLO

RROBERTOBERT BBIERBAUMIERBAUM

1100 Seven Lakes Drive, Suite H
6535 Seven Lakes Village

West End, NC 27376

TELEPHONE : (910) 673-1325        FAX: (910) 673-1327

E-MAIL: GorenfloLaw@AOL.COM

105 SEVEN LAKES COURT

6355 SEVEN LAKES VILLAGE

WEST END, NC 27376
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BBEEAACCOONN RRIIDDGGEE LLOOTTSS

Morganwood Lot 72
Was $310,000
Reduced to $265,000

25.9 Acres with an Access
Road off Provost Road for
hay deliveries — and you
can have 22 horses with

barn, tack room.

5043 1-acre wooded on
cul-de-sac  . . . . . .$60,000

4257 Half-Acre Water
View  . . . . . . . . . .$55,000

4218 1/2-Acre wooded  
peek waterview .$52,000

5510 Half-Acre Water
View  . . . . . . . . . .$52,000

4219 1/2-Acre wooded
peek waterview .$50,000

For All Your Real Estate
Needs or For a Free

Market Analysis on Your
Home or Land —

Give Moose a Call!

This red brick, hilltop, second-row home
sits on a double-tiered and beautifully
landscaped lot. It’s a one-of-a-kind best

buy. Call Moose at 673-5445 for virtual
tour and a brief high-level overview of this

fantastic opportunity. $349,000

108 WERTZ DR. - 7 LAKES WEST

$349,000

Half-acre +/- water front lot. Beautiful
homes surround this lovely cul-de-sac

property. 194 feet of bulkhead with excel-
lent long views looking out over the lake

and boat slip area.
Call Moose for a virtual tour of this

$340,000 best buy. 910-673-5445

LONG VIEW / LAKE AUMAN

CUL-DE-SAC • 3089 • 194’ H20

moose73@nc.rr.com
1107 Seven Lakes Dr.

Seven Lakes. NC 27376
DDaavvee ““MMoooossee”” BBoossssoonn

(910) 673-5445

HAS FANTASTIC VIEWS!



by Jim Meikle,
Seven Lakes West
Landowners Board
[Seven Lakes West Landown-

ers Association [SLWLA] Pres-
ident Jim Meikle offered a review
of the past year’s activities dur-
ing the Association’s Annual
Meeting on Sunday Afternoon,
March 18. He kindly provided The
Times with a copy of his notes,
which are reproduced in full
below.]

Again, this has been an excit-
ing, busy and challenging year.
Doing a recap of the year, one
can see how much has tran-
spired during the year. Let me
share with you the highlights of
what has happened since last
March. 

Community General
1. We had meetings with the

Pinnacle owners and as a
result we changed the con-
tractor who was providing
maintenance to that area with
good results.

2. We hired a Compliance Offi-
cer (Lynn Edwards) to replace
the Roving Security that had
been previously supplied by the
SLLA security force. This Offi-
cer routinely patrols the com-
munity for security, compli-
ance with the covenants and
R&Rs and works with the ARC
on visual control of construc-
tion sites.

3. Finalized negotiations with
Ron Myers that brought the Air-
port Strip property into our
SLWLA as Colton’s Corner
with quality homes to be built
on approximately one acre
lots with drainage to the back
of the property instead of clus-
ter homes on cul-de-sacs. As
part of these negotiations, we
acquired two acres of property
by the back (east) gate for
future use in bui ld ing a
manned back gate and/or mail
house.

4. Finalized negotiations with
James Kirkpatrick that brought
Carriage Park/First Fairway
into the SLWLA.

5. Created an “Adopt a Road”
program under the guidance
of Jo Kinney that improves
the appearance of our road-
sides.

6. After much negotiation, we
signed an agreement with the
NCWRC that keeps Lake
Auman within our control and

maintains our status as a Pri-
vate Lake.

7. A new water line is in the
process of being built which will
bring 50% more water into
our area from Pinehurst. This
is a very important step as
this area is right on the fringe
of using all of the daily avail-
able capacity.

8. The Developers gave our exist-
ing Gate House a facelift.

9. Outside of the community the
“Small Area A” planning group
was approved by the county
and has started with regular
meetings.

10. Our lower Lakeway Pond
sprung a leak around Thanks-
giving and was repaired and
refilled by the New Year.

11. We are in the process of
acquiring additional land
behind the boat storage area
from McDonald for possible
use as a maintenance area.

12. Pee Dee Electric is in the
process of burying their power
lines between Teague Drive
and Fox Den Drive.

13. Adopted a “Vision State-
ment” for Seven Lakes West.

West Side Park
and Community Center
1. Our Great Room was updat-

ed with some acoustics con-
trol by sound proving the ceil-

ing.
2. Picnic tables are now available

at the playground area.
3. Holly Foster was hired as the

Communities’ Financial Assis-
tant.

4. A privacy screening consisting
of a berm topped with trees
was installed to shield the
pool area from the Truss Plant.

5. A library of donated books
was established that can be
borrowed by residents of the
community.

6. The land surrounding WP was
cleared of small brush and
fallen trees as the first step
towards creation of the walk-
ing trail.

The Lake & Johnson Point
1. An additional $2000.00 worth

of fish were added to the lake.
2. The Sports Club has been

building Fish Habitats that are
placed in the lake so that
small fish can hide to grow
into large fish and reproduce.

3. A new swim float for JP was
put into place along with new
picnic tables.

4. A new and larger launch dock
was installed at the launch
ramp.

5. Some updated boating rules
are in the process of being
implemented.

ARC
1. The ARC committee has been

reorganized and is working
with the developer to keep up
wi th  the  ever-chang ing
demands of monitoring the
construction within the com-
munity.

Security
1. SFI was hired to provide the

gate guards that were formally
supplied by the SLLA. This
service is now provided 24/7.
They also provide security at
JP on the weekends.

2. New cameras were installed
at the gates to better record the
passing of vehicles though
the gates.

Finance
1. Our financial tracking and

reporting was changed from an
accrual system to a cash flow
system.

2. Our budget reporting process
was changed to a 12-month
spread in order to better track
our spending on a month-to-
month basis.

Infrastructure
1. A rock drainage system was

installed in the Lakeway Mall
to eliminate the drainage prob-
lems that always existed. Then,
the second phase of the plant-
ings as well as an access
bridge was completed.
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Books West
GILEAD
by Marilynne Robinson

Bookies II
MAN’S SEARCH
FOR MEANING
by Viktor E. Frankl

Sandhills Book Club
CRY THE BELOVED
COUNTRY
by Alan Paton

7 Lakes Bookies
HARVARD YARD

by William Martin

Happy Bookers
WIDOW OF THE

SOUTH
by Robert Hicks

Turning Leaves
LADIES AUXILIARY

by Tova Mirvis

Here are the April Picks of
Local Book Groups.

Get your copy today at
Bookshop by

the Lakes!

Who�s Reading What?

Seven Lakes Village (Across from First Bank)

910-673-5900 • Mon-Sat 10-6 (Closed Wednesday)

BookGroup by the Lakes
THE SPACE BETWEEN US

by Thrity Umrigar

1030 7 Lakes Drive, Suite A
West End, NC 27376

910-673-4800

LET US BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME!
— and let our On-Staff Interior Decorator help
you create the rooms you’ve always dreamed of!

Lakeview Construction Co.

(See “Meikle,” p.33)



Ray MacKay was elected
Chairman of the Seven Lakes
West Board of Directors in a
special meeting of the board
held Wednesday, March 21.

MacKay is the Association’s Vice
President and Infrastructure
Director

Normally, SLWLA officers
include a President, Vice Pres-

ident, Secretary, and Treasurer.
The post of Chairman is a tem-
porary position with the respon-
sibility of presiding over Board
meetings until a President can be

elected. 
SLWLA currently finds itself

without a President because of
the defeat of President Jim Meik-
le in elections concluded at the

Annual Meeting on Sunday,
March 18.

MacKay is in his fifth year of
service on the SLWLA Board;
prior to the merger of the West-
side Associations, he served for
three years on the Board of the
Beacon Ridge Landowners Asso-
ciation.

The new board will elect its offi-
cers during its Organizational
Retreat, scheduled for April 2.
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2. The yard waste site is now
being fully utilized and our
attendant (Mike Ellison) is
very helpful to all of the users.

3. The new expanded boat stor-
age area by the water tower
was completed and is being
utilized by many of our resi-
dents.

4. The first quarter of the Lake-
way Drive paving project was

completed.
5. Three new fire hydrants were

acquired and are waiting instal-
lation by the county.

6. James Drive paving was com-
pleted and the final paving of
White Drive is in process.

Recreation
1. Some new annual events have

been added to the schedule,
which include an Easter Egg

Hunt for the children, a Truck
or Treat at Halloween and a
Gingerbread House decorat-
ing at Xmas.

2. Some other events were held
that may or may not become
annual events. They include a
Youth Sailing Course, a Rub-
ber Stamping Workshop, a
Back-to-School Swimming &
Ice Cream Social, a Margar-
itaville Night at the pool and
Shag Lessons.

As I said in the beginning,
these were the highlights and do
not include all of the items,
actions and events that occurred
during the year nor those proj-
ects that are the works. 

I would like to compliment and
extend my appreciation to the
board and all of our community
volunteers for all of their time
and efforts towards achieving
these accomplishments.

Meikle
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Welcome to IDD TherapyTM

Medically supervised
Non-surgical procedure

IDD TherapyTM is a proven and effective treatment for
the relief of lower back syndromes such as hernia-
ted discs, degenerative disc disease and facet syn-
drome. There’s no surgery. No injections. And for the
majority of patients, relief from back pain.

John M. Woodyear, Jr., M.D.

Family Medicine
for All Ages!
116 MacDougall Drive

(Right Beside The Prescription Shoppe)

Seven Lakes, NC 27376

991100--667733--22442222

507 North Main Street
Troy, NC 27371

991100--557766--00004422

www.spinacarenc.com
Locations: Albemarle, Asheboro, Concord, Greensboro, Seven Lakes & Troy 

We Specialize in You!
Pediatrics  •  Sports Medicine

Smoking Cessation  •  Minor Surgery
IDD Therapy  •  Workers Comp

“I had had back pain for several weeks and went to the
chiropractor hoping that he would be able to help me.
It was just wasn't getting any better and then I saw a

commercial on television for Spina Care of the
Carolinas and I decided to give them a call.

Now I have completed my treatment and I am
pain-free. I would recommend this treatment

because it really helped me.”
— Jerry Parrish Trinity, NC

The Doctor is In!
We have a physician availble
in our office five days per week!

Meikle offered a review of
SLWLA activities and accom-
plishments at the meeting and
recognized the service of West-
side volunteers. There were no
comments from the public.
Election Trivia 

Bob and Jan Patton, two of the
“tellers” responsible for counting
the Westside ballots, provided

The Times with some addition-
al election “trivia.”

Of 893 residential lots — those
with homes already in place —
521 voted  in the election, a
turnout of 58 percent. By con-
trast, only 33 percent, or 275, of
the undeveloped lots voted. So,
residents accounted for just
under two-thirds of those who
participated in the election. 

Westside
(Continued from front page)

WEST END FIRE DISTRICT
PUBLIC NOTICE

THE WEST END FIRE DISTRICT WILL

HOLD THE ANNUAL MEETING OF

THE WEST END FIRE AND RESCUE

DEPARTMENT ON

MONDAY, APRIL 2, 2007 AT 5:00 PM

AT THE WEST END FIRE STATION

4203 NC HWY 73.

THE PURPOSE OF THE MEETING IS TO

NOMINATE AND ELECT TWO (2) DISTRICT

RESIDENTS TO THE WEST END FIRE AND

RESCUE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ALL FIRE DISTRICT RESIDENTS ARE URGED TO
ATTEND THIS IMPORTANT PUBLIC MEETING.

Advertise in
The Times

Call 673-0111



by Mary Anne Fewkes
Seven Lakes West 
Landowners Board

The Seven  Lakes  West
Landowners Assoc ia t i on
[SLWLA] is in the process of
changing some boating rules
as required by the signing of
our agreement with North Car-
olina Wildlife Resource Com-
mission. The Proposed Changes
to our boating rules as required
by our agreement with the North
Carolina Wildlife Resources Com-
mission are displayed in italics
below. They will be discussed at
the April General Meeting before
being voted by the SLWLA
Board.

Landowners with questions
or comments should feel free
to email Mary Anne Fewkes at
sail7lakes@hotmail.com, or con-
tact any other board member. 

CHAPTER SEVEN
BOATING AND FISHING

All people who boat or fish
in Seven Lakes West shall com-
ply with applicable SLWLA poli-
cies and procedures, rules and
regulations. Members should
ensure that their family mem-
bers, guests, and associates
know and follow these require-
ments. Failure to comply with
any rules and regulations pre-
sented in the annual SLWLA
boating and fishing publication
may result in suspension of priv-
ileges to fish or operate a boat
in Lake Auman. The Board, its
representatives, and the Lake
Patrol enforce boating and fish-
ing rules and regulations. 

An annual publication about
boating and fishing is available
to al l  members. I t  may be
obtained at the SL WLA office on
the lower level of the Community
Center. This publication is pro-
vided when annual boat and
fishing permits are purchased. It
details permit requirements and
fees, boating restrictions, fee
schedules for all permits required,
speed limits, fish limits, and
other information. Printed below
is a summary of the boating
and fishing regulations.

7.1 Boating permits 
7.1.1 Only members of SLWLA

may register a boat. 
• Boats registered must belong

to the member.
• Proof of ownership is required

to register a boat. 

• Proof of liability insurance
(minimum $100,000) is
required on all powerboats
and sailboats more than
fourteen (14) feet at the
water line. 

• The maximum allowable
length of a boat is 22 feet, 6
inches LOA. The maximum
power of the boat is not to
exceed the manufacturer’s
rating. 

• Boat permits may be pur-
chased at the SLWLA offices
on the lower level of the
Community Center. The per-
mit year begins May 1 and
ends April 30. 

• All boats and trailers stored
in SLWLA storage lots must
show current registration
stickers. 

7.1.2 All members applying
for permits must be in good
standing. (Dues must be paid
up for all properties owned
by the member.) 

7.1.3 All boats must be reg-
istered before use on Lake
Auman, with the Lake Auman
numbered sticker affixed to
the port side near the stern (left
rear side). 

7.1.4 No more than two (2)
motorboats may be registered
per lot. 

7.1.5 Boats belonging to guests
are not permitted on Lake
Auman. 

7.1.6 The following persons
are eligible to operate regis-
tered boats: permit holders,
their families, and occasional
guests over 16 years of age.
Guests must be accompa-
nied by the permit holder, and
the permit holder is responsible
for all actions. 

7.1.7 No motorized person-
al watercraft (e.g., Jet Skis,
Sea Doos, etc.), water jet
propulsion boats (i.e., jet
boats), motorized air powered
craft or racing boats* will be
allowed on any Seven Lakes
West lake or pond. 
* Boats modified for racing or

built primarily for racing pur-
poses (e.g., hydroplanes
with outboards, ski boats
with exposed performance
engines, drag boats, etc.) 

7.1.8 All vessels operated on
Lake Auman that are required
to be registered with the
State of North Carolina shall,
when being operated on the
Lake, display a current and

valid North Carolina State reg-
istration in a manner as
required by the State.

7.2 Restrictions on boat
operations 

7.2.1 Boat access to Lake
Auman is from the registered
boat owner’s lot, from a mem-
ber’s lot where the boat is
moored, or from the launching
ramp at Johnson Point only.

7.2.2 Normal operations for
powerboats, skiing, etc. are
between 7 a.m. and sunset. 

7.2.3 Speed limitations: 
Maximum speed within 150’ of
shore: 5 MPH AND NO WAKE 
Maximum speed in ski area:
40 MPH 
Maximum speed elsewhere:
25 MPH

7.2.4 Restricted operations
for powerboats are in effect
between sunset and 7 a.m.,
limiting speed to a maximum
of 10 mph. All boats operating
between sunset and sunrise
must show running lights. 

7.2.5 No boats other than

those used for maintenance
are allowed on the two perime-
ter ponds off Longleaf Road in
the area of Patman Court, or
on the ponds on Lakeway
Drive (entrance). Boats are
not allowed in the swim area
at Johnson Point, and there is
no mooring of boats allowed
between the signs at Johnson
Point or the signs at Pine
Island. 

7.2.6 Boats may not be tied to
any buoys or spillway plat-
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WATERFRONT LOCATION ON LAKE AUMAN
This home has been remodeled and decorated in the past

year. New improvements include kitchen update with
granite countertops and stainless steel appliances, new

paint, and wood flooring throughout, new fixtures, bath-
room vanities, molding, 2 new heat pumps, endless gas
hot water system, landscaping — too much to list! Situ-
ated on an oversized cul-de-sac! Pontoon boat included.

Call Jennifer today to schedule a showing!

Jennifer Dwiggins, Broker
Representing Buyers & Sellers

910-673-1884 (office) • 910-992-6133 (cell)
jdwiggins@nc.rr.com • Seven Lakes, NC

103 JAMES DRIVE
2645 sq. ft. 4 BR, 3 Full

Baths, plus Bonus
Room. Great curb ap-
peal, bright and airy
kitchen, large Master
Suite, screened porch.

$319,000

110 Rector Court
New construction custom
model home ! Cul-de-sac

location, 3 BR 3.5 BA,
custom features, Carolina
room, large bedrooms, un-

finished bonus.
Don’t Miss this One!

$429,000

135 SMATHERS 
All Brick custom built home

completed in early 2006. Over
2400 heated sf finished, lower
level walkout with over 1000
sf of unfinished space (fram-
ing, plumbing & electrical in
place). Walking distance to

Marina! $429,000

Lot 602 – SL North – $32,000
Lot 7017 – Carriage Park, SL West

.80 acre property – $79,000

JUNIPER LAKE ROAD
8.5 +/- Acres available.

Majority zoned for business use.
Call for plat and details! Great location.

FEATURED HOMESITES
AND LAND

View All Listings in Complete Detail at:
www.jenniferdwiggins.com

E
Edwards

Real Estate

120 Shagbark Court -
Seven Lakes North

Lake Ramapo Home!
Over 3000 square feet

2 levels, 4 BR, 3.5 Baths
New upgrades, workshop-
storage, Carolina Room.

389 LONGLEAF DR.
Harris & Sons Con-
struction. Three bed-

room,  two bath
split plan, ALL BRICK,

quality throughout.
Offered at $309,000

MCLENDON
HILLS BEAUTY!

Built in 1999, situated on
a 1.23 acre homesite with
fenced backyard. Three

bedrooms, two bath, bonus
room, new upgrades . . .

MUST SEE!
$349,000

BEACON RIDGE
GOLF FRONT 

with beautiful view to third
green.  Many extras, three

bedrooms, 2.5 baths, bonus
room, and then some!

Reduced to $385,000 with
Selling Incentives!

Please call for details!

–– OUTSTANDING NEW LISTING  IN SEVEN LAKES WEST  ––

PENDING!

NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!

REDUCED TO

$385,000!

Proposed Changes to Westside Boat Rules

(See “Boat,” p. 35)



form. Mooring buoys are not
permitted. 

7.2.7 Covers or boat houses
on boat slips or lifts are pro-
hibited 

7.2.8 The boat slips at John-
son Point are the private prop-
erty of SL WLA and are leased
to Association members. Sub-
leasing is prohibited. Unau-
thorized use of the slips may
result in loss of boating priv-
ileges. 

7.2.9 Hours of operation for
the boat launch ramp at John-
son Point are sunrise to 10
p.m. It is not to be used outside
these hours.

7.3 Safe operation of boats 
7.3.1 No person under 16

years of age will be allowed to
operate a motorboat of more
than 10 horse power without
adult supervision. 

7.3.2 Rowboats, canoes,
kayaks, paddleboats, and sail-
boats not under power have
the right of way over motor-
boats. 

7.3.3 Sailboats (with or with-
out sails), when operating
under power, shall operate
under the powerboat right-of-
way rules.

7.3 A The ski area is desig-
nated by cylindrical white
buoys with orange stripes.
Boats pulling skiers, tubers,
hydro-slides, or other similar
equipment are restricted to
this area only. Such boats
must proceed in a counter-
clockwise direction only. No
skiing or tubing is permitted
outside of the ski area, includ-
ing into or out of any coves or
in the restricted area between
the island and shore. ALL
POWER BOATS TRAVELING
WITHIN THE SKI AREA
MUST TRAVEL IN A COUN-
TERCLOCKWISE DIREC-
TION WHEN THERE IS ANY
SKI OR TUBING TRAFFIC. 

7.3.5 All boats pulling skiers,
hydro-slides, etc., must have
an operator watching forward
and an observer watching the
person in the water. Skiers,
tubers, towable toy riders, and
persons on any equipment
being pulled behind a boat
must wear a flotation device.
Dropping a water ski is pro-
hibited. Tubes that become
airborne are not permitted on
Lake Auman.

7.3.6 No boats are allowed
in the swim area of Johnson
Point. Boats mooring at John-
son Point or at Pine Island
must comply with mooring
signage in each area. 

7.3.7 S c u b a  d i ve rs  a re
required to place flags in the
lake at their dive site. All other
boats must remain a mini-
mum of 50’ outside a dive
area. 

7.3.8 All other boating safety
rules of the U.S. Coast Guard
regarding right-of-ways, safe-
ty equipment, flotation devices,
navigation lights, etc., shall
be followed.
Except as otherwise provid-
ed herein, all persons oper-
ating vessels of any size on
Lake Auman are required to
have knowledge of and com-
ply with all applicable navi-
gational rules and regulations,
including rules promulgated
by the U.S. Coast Guard or its
successor in function.  With-
out limiting the foregoing in any
way, all persons operating
vessels on Lake Auman for
any purpose are required to
conduct that activity in a safe
manner and to have knowl-

edge of and comply with all
applicable rules and regula-
tions regarding safety includ-
ing, but not limited to, rules and
regulations on navigational
lighting, personal floatation
devices, sound signaling
devices and vessel ventilation.
(1)

(1) Information on rules and
regulations applicable to
the operation of vessels on
Lake  Auman  can  be
obtained at the West Side
Park and Community Cen-
ter.  The SLWLA routinely
makes this information avail-
able as a courtesy to its
members and in doing so,
does not  assume any
responsibility or otherwise
relieve any individual oper-
ating a vessel on Lake
Auman from having knowl-
edge of or complying with
the rules and regulations
that apply to such activity.  In
the enforcement of these
rules and regulations, failing
to know an applicable
requirement shall not be a
defense.

7.3.9 No person shall operate

any vessel on Lake Auman
while under the influence of an
impairing substance or after
having consumed sufficient
alcohol that he/she has a
blood alcohol concentration of
0.08 or more, regardless of
whether such person is enti-
tled to use alcohol or an
impairing drug.

7.4 Fishing
7.4.1 SLWLA members pos-

sessing a valid Lake Auman
Boating permit, their families,
and guests may fish in Lake
Auman. Guests are the respon-
sibility of the SLWLA mem-
ber and may fish from the
member’s property at any
time. When guests wish to
fish from a boat, either the
member or an adult member
of the member’s immediate
family must accompany the

guest. Guests are permitted on
an occasional basis only. 

7.4.2 Fishing is not permitted
in the ponds between the
roadways on Lakeway Drive
(entrance), or in any golf
course ponds. Only residents
living on other ponds and their
guests may fish in those ponds.
Fishing is not permitted in any
golf course pond. 

7.4.3 Fishing is not permit-
ted from the boat docks or
slips at Johnson Point. 

7.4.4 Fish are only to be taken
only by hook and line. The
use of seines, nets, trotlines or
unattended lines are prohib-
ited. 

7.4.5 Use of live fish of any
kind for bait is prohibited. 

7.4.6 Fish injured during catch
should not be returned to the
lake. 
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SHRED
DAY

Why are we so busy?
• State of the art body shop & service.
• Tire & Oil change competitive pricing.
• Hand-picked pre-owned cars certified by Carfax.
• The fairest pricing on all vehicles.

Stop by today to see for yourself why we’re the dealer of 
choice for so many people.

BILL SMITH
Southern Pines • 692-8765

www.billsmithford.comCCutler utler TTrreeee
fine pruning of trees & ornamentals

tree and stump removal
plant site consulting & tree loss evaluation

692-7769
Geoff Cutler
Certified Arborist Fully Insured

(Continued from page 34)

(See “Boat,” p. 36)



7.4.7 Annual fish limits must
be strictly observed. Limits
are published each year in
the boat ing regulat ions
received when boat stickers
are purchased. This publica-
tion is available to any SL
WLA member at the Com-
munity Center offices. It is the
responsibility of every regis-
tered boat owner, lakefront
property owner, or any SLWLA
member to ensure that these
limits are followed by anyone
fishing from his/her boat, prop-
erty, or any other location. 

7.4.8 Persons possessing fish
in excess of published limits,
or possessing undersized or
prohibited fish will be fined
$50 per fish and have their
fishing privileges revoked for
one year. 

7.4.9 Any person fishing in
Lake Auman who is required
to have a valid North Carolina
fishing license for the fishing
activity they are engaged in,
must have and possess the
appropriate fishing license. 

7.5 Lake Patrol Enforcement
Boating and fishing regulations
are enforced by the Lake
Patrol, and violations are sub-
ject to referral to the Judicial
Committee. The regulations
in Chapter Seven of the Rules
and Regulations are enforced
by the Board and its author-
ized designee.  Violations are
subject to referral to the Judi-
cial Committee.

7.6 Reporting of Accidents
7.6.1 The following reporting
requirements apply in the
event of an accident or other
occurrence on Lake Auman
that results in (a) the death,

injury or the disappearance of
any person indicating the pos-
sible death or injury of that per-
son, (b) property damage,
including damage to the ves-
sel(s) involved, in excess of
$2,000 or (c) the total loss of
one or more vessels.  For the
purposes of this Section 7.6,
the events described in (a), (b),
and (c) above trigger report-
ing requirements and shall
be referred to as “triggering
events.” 

7.6.2 If the triggering event
involves a single vessel, the
person operating the vessel
(the “operator”) shall provide
his name, address and vessel
identification to any person(s)
injured and to the owner of any
property damaged in the col-
lision, accident or other occur-
rence. The operator also shall
file a written report, including
a full description of the event,
with the Community Manag-
er within twenty-four (24) hours
of the event and within forty-
eight (48) hours of the event,
shall file a report with the
North Carolina Wildlife Com-
mission (“WRC”) providing
the WRC such information as
t he  WRC  may  requ i re .
Notwithstanding the preced-
ing, if the triggering event
involves property damage
only, the operator shall file all

required report(s) within 10
days of the event.

7.6.3 If the triggering event
involves more than one ves-
sel, the vessel operators shall
provide each other and all
persons sustaining any bod-
ily injury or property damage,
the information required to
be provided to any injured
person or person sustaining
property damage in Sub-
section 7.6.2 above.  The oper-
ators shall designate from
among themselves, a repre-
sentative to prepare and file
the written reports required
by Subsection 7.6.2, including
the reports to the Communi-
ty Manager and WRC.  The
designated representative
shall file such reports within the
timeframes set forth in Sub-
section 7.6.2. 

7.6.4 Nothing herein shall
relieve any operator of the
dut ies  and ob l iga t ions
imposed hereunder and all
operators involved in a trig-
gering event shall be required
to exchange all required infor-
mation and assure that all
required reports are filed.
When an operator is unavail-
able to provide the information
or file the reports required in
Subsection 7.6.2 or 7.6.3 above,
the owner of the vessel
involved in the occurrence

shall perform the duties of
the operator of his or her ves-
sel.   

7.6.5 It is the intent of the
SLWLA that no report required
by this Section 7.6 be admis-
sible in evidence at any hear-
ing held to determine the fault
of the parties to an occur-
rence.

7.7 Depositing or
Discharging of Litter
No person may place, throw,

deposit or discharge into Lake
Auman (or cause it to be done),
any litter, raw sewage, bottles,

cans, papers, medical waste or
other liquid or solid materials
which render the waters unsight-
ly, noxious or otherwise unwhole-
some so as to be detrimental to
the member’s health, safety or
welfare or to the enjoyment and
safety of the water for recre-
ational purposes.  Boaters are
required to use appropriate
onshore waste containers for
any beverage or food containers
or other waste material brought
onto the lake during their use of
the lake.
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STEWART
CONSTRUCTION
& DEVELOPMENT CO.
Our reputation is building!

SCSCSC
MARK STEWART

P.O. Box 716  • 1035 Seven Lakes Drive  •  West End, NC 27376
Telephone 910.673.1929  •  Fax 910.673.1384

www.stewartconstructiondevelopment.com

K.R. Mace Electric Co.

PHONE:  673-0093
KENNETH R. MACE, OWNER

Seven Lakes Village - 25 Grant Avenue
P.O. Box 190, West End, N.C.  27376

Boat Rules
(Continued from page 35)

Peace Corps Volunteer will
speak to Seven Lakes Women

Featured speaker Nancy O’Connell will present “My Life as
a Peace Corps Volunteer,” at the April 5 meeting of the Women
of Seven Lakes. 

The meeting begins at 2:00 pm and will be held at the West
Side Park Community Center.

Special needs for Friend to Friend include donations of laun-
dry detergent, room air deodorizers, batteries, light bulbs, and
kitchen-size trash bags.



HELP
WANTED

ORGANIST NEEDED – for
active 500 member West End
Presbyterian Church. Send
resume to: Sarah Reid, 3437
Seven Lakes West, West End,
NC 27376. 

WEST END FIRE AND RES-
CUE, INC. – is seeking to
employ several full time paid
firefighters. Applicants must have
a high school diploma or equiv-
alent. Firefighter I & II, ERT and
EMT certification. Must have
firefighting or rescue experience.
Pay will be based on experi-
ence and qualifications. Send
resumes to West End Fire and
Rescue, Attn: Firefighter Com-
mittee, PO Box 596, West End,
NC 273765 or submit at the sta-
tion. Open until positions filled.
West End Fire and Rescue is an
EOE employer.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

2 PATIO CHAISE LOUNGES
– white w/tan, adjustable backs,
w/removable indoor/outdoor
cushions. Ex. cond. $150 for
both.  673-7596.

RAINBOW –REXAIR –water fil-
tered vacuums. Sales, service,
supplies. Shown by appointment
in your home or our store.  Cox
Dist. 948-2926 or 246-2926.

FOR RENT
STORAGE BUILDINGS

SEVEN LAKES MINI STOR-
AGE UNITS – 910-673-2828.

HILLCREST MINI WARE-
HOUSE, LLC — Affordable stor-
age in Seven Lakes. Units are
located at 351 Grant Street,
across from K.R. Mace Electric.
Unit sizes – 10x10, 10x20.  Units
have lighting. Call 910-673-7320
for rental information. Urgent
calls may be directed to 910-
690-6491.

FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

COMMERCIAL RENTAL –
Office space 720 sq. ft., along
with 3480 sq. ft of warehouse
space in Seven Lakes. Avail-
able May 1. Call for details. 910-
673-6383 or 910-315-6383.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT –
Available now, high profile loca-
tion. 720 sq. ft., Central Park
Bldg, 1030 Seven Lakes Drive.
Call 673-4800. tfn 8/4

7 LAKES SOUTH COUNTRY
CLUB GOLF FRONT – with
green view, situated on 2 lots.
3BR/2BA, 2car garage, screened
patio. Owner will consider lease
to own. 910-603-4746.

FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

7 LAKES NORTH – furnished
house for rent.  910-639-2083 or
910-948-4046. 1tc 3/30

OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE FOR
RENT –Woodlawn Square next
to West End Post Office. $600/mo.
Call 910-673-0004.

FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

7 LAKES SOUTH COUNTRY
CLUB GOLF FRONT – with
green view, situated on 2 lots.
3BR/2BA, 2car garage, screened
patio. Owner will consider lease
to own. 910-603-4746.

7  LAKES  SOUTH  GOLF
FRONT – 5BR/3.5BA, hardwood
& new carpets, bonus room,
enclosed Carolina Rm, large
eat-in kitchen, formal dining, for-
mal living, gas burning fireplace,
Master w/walk-in shower, jacuzzi
tub, fireplace, with private sit-
ting area overlooking green. A/C
in workshop, 2-car garage, attic
storage. Green and pond views.
4500 sq. ft home, w/handicap
access. 910-603-4746.

FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

7 LAKES SOUTH COUNTRY
CLUB  GOLF  FRONT –
3BR/2BA, with open floor plan,
with lake and golf views. 2 car
enclosed garage. Fenced yard.
Owner will consider lease to
own. Call 910-603-4746.

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

7 LAKES SOUTH COUNTRY
CLUB  GOLF  FRONT –
3BR/2BA, with open floor plan,
w/lake and golf views. 2 car
enclosed garage. Fenced yard.
Owner will consider lease to
own. 910-603-4746.
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Susan T. Adams

673-7000 • 690-2975
102 Lakeway Dr.,  Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Toll Free: 1-800-200-4653

RE/MAX Prime Properties

175 EDGEWATER DR. IN
SEVEN LAKES NORTH. Four
bedroom home on a double
lot.  Recently updated with
new carpet, wood floors, tile
and paint.  New heat pump.   
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$209,900

MANUFACTURED HOME IN
CAMERON AREA. Corner lot,
permanent foundation. Sheet
rock walls, concrete porch
and patio.  Close to Carth-
age, Cameron, Sanford, Ft.
Bragg & So. Pines. . $94,500

For Your Real Estate Needs, Let Me Retrieve Your Golden Opportunity!

GREAT SEVEN LAKES LOTS!
138 East Devonshire  . . . . . . . . . . . . Reduced to Only $25,000

Overlooking the 18th on the SL Country Club course.
142 Bainbridge  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $75,000

Wonderful golf front on Beacon Ridge Country Club.
110 Dennis Circle  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $260,000

Waterfront Lake Auman.  Cove lot, ready to be built on.
112 Dennis Circle  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $250,000

Lake Auman cove lot (lot next door is also for sale).
111 Butterfly Court  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Only $510,000

Awesome waterfront on Lake Auman!  Perk tested and bulkhead in place.
Waterfront and waterview from all sides!.

109 BERKSHIRE CT. 3 BR,
2.5 BA sitting on beautifully
landscaped double lot over-
looking 7th tee to green on
SL Country Club.  Bog gar-
den, running stream & gor-
geous view!   Only $239,000

117 PRIMROSE CR. Immaculate home with split bedroom plan,
large Carolina room overlooking private backyard. Well land-
scaped yard, many extras.  This home is a beauty . . $225,000

–––––– FEATURED HOME ––––––

134 SUNSET WAY. Home in
Seven Lakes North on Lake
Echo.  Has inground pool.
Two bedroom, two bath.
Spacious grounds cover 1.5
lots.  A cozy cottage with
storage galore!     $204,000

SEVEN LAKES WEST
Short Term rental - 3BR/2BA
Overlooking pond. Call
Wayne 910-295-2288 or Pat
910-673-5183.

Advertise in

The Times
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FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

SEVEN LAKES NORTH – 3
BR, 2 BA. Approx. 1400 sf.
$140,000. 910-673-1134.

3tp 3/30

FSBO 7 LAKES WEST – 2005
built ranch w/distinctive exterior,
3-4 BR, 2.5 BA, large, open floor
plan, granite and s/s kitchen,
11’ ceilings, hardwoods and tile,
oversized 2.5 car garage, prof.
landscaping w/irrigation, many,
m a ny  ex t r a s ,  $ 3 2 9 , 9 0 0 .
910.673.1933. 3tp 3/2

7  LAKES  SOUTH  GOLF
FRONT – 5BR/3.5BA, hardwood
& new carpets, bonus room,
enclosed Carolina Rm, large
eat-in kitchen, formal dining, for-
mal living, gas burning fireplace,
Master w/walk-in shower, jacuzzi
tub, fireplace, with private sit-
ting area overlooking green. A/C
in workshop, 2-car garage, attic
storage. Green and pond views.
4500 sq. ft home, w/handicap
access. 910-603-4746.

7 LAKES SOUTH COUNTRY
CLUB GOLF FRONT – with
green view, situated on 2 lots.
3BR/2BA, 2car garage, screened
patio. Owner will consider lease
to own. 910-603-4746.

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

7  LAKES  NORTH –  Two
3BR/2BA house fo r  sa le.
$150,000-$160,000. Will con-
sider lease/option with sizable
down payment. 910-673-1108.

FOR SALE
LOTS

SEVEN LAKES WEST – Lot
#5269, flat lot in cul-de-sac, near
Marina, .79 acres, already
cleared. $62,000. 910-315-5539.

3tp 3/30

BEACON R IDGE  GOLF
COURSE LOT – Lot #3, The
Commons. $49,000. By owner.
Call 919-603-6193. 4tp 3/16

SEVEN LAKES WEST – corner
water view lot. Walking distance
to the amenities. Perks for 4BR
house. Survey avail. Call Jill at
Foxfire Resort Realty. 910-255-
0092 or 910-315-1346. tfn 3/16

LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT
LOT – (3455A/3455B), located
on Baker Circle, new bulkhead,
cur rent  perk  tes t . Ca l l  a t
Stephanie Hill Real Estate Serv-
ices (910) 215-8400 or (910)
603-5678.

SEVEN LAKES WEST – Com-
bination water front, water view
lots for sale 3156 & 4107.
$285,000. Great view from both
lots. Call Fred at The Property
Center 910-673-1724 or 1-800-
334-7869. tfn 9/29

FOR SALE
LOTS

SEVEN LAKES WEST – Dou-
ble lot 0.96 acre. 215/217 Lon-
gleaf Dr. Walking distance to
BR Clubhouse. Nice pines. New
perc. $79,000. 910-673-2344.

FSBOMORGANWOOD – Prime
Lot. 5.7 acres. Lot #51. Call 910-
673-3445. 3tp 3/16 

7 LAKES SOUTH-Lot 2072.
$31,000. Great Building Lot. Call
Ed Gosselin at Weichert, REAL-
TORS, Larose & Company, 910-
850-7780 or 910-693-3300.

FOR SALE
LOTS AND LAND

13+ ACRES MORGANWOOD at
Seven Lakes West, horses per-
mitted, cleared, established pas-
tures & nice pond! $24,900 per
acre; GOLF FRONT - FOXFIRE,
level, cleared building lot, spec-
tacular views, $38,500 OBO. 40
ACRES bordering Pinewild CC,
rolling Bermuda fields, large
pond, owner/broker $11,900 per
acre. TAMMY LYNE, BROKER
910-235-0208. www. Tammy-
Lyne.com or email: MarketVal-
ue@Pinehurst.net

FOR SALE
LOTS AND LAND

6.5 ACRES MORGANWOOD
– Seven Lakes West. Pictur-
esque equestrian lot with stream.
A Must See. Asking $127,900. All
serious offers considered. Call
Judy at The Property Center.
910-673-1724.

AUTOMOBILES FOR
SALE

1989 CORVETTE COUPE –
red,  w/glass top, pristine, 70K
miles, $10,000 for Moore Coun-
ty residents. 910-673-2154.

BOATS FOR
SALE

1998 PONTOON BOAT 18 FT –
50 hp Evinrude. New custom
seat protective covers, new bat-
tery, fish finder, sea biscuit for
kids. Call 673-3893. 2tp 3/30

TURN YOUR USED BOAT INTO
CASH — People are looking to
purchase good condition used
boats. Let us connect you to the
prospective buyers. Call Jeff at
910-673-1440 or Lynn at 910-
690-8695.

AAAA SELF STORAGESELF STORAGE
Hwy 211 - West End

Between Pinehurst & Seven Lakes

New Building Just Opened!
Call Marie for Special Rates....

910-315-6350

• 5 x 10

• 10 x 15

• 15 x 25

• Convenient Location

• Lighted & Secure

• Short & Long Term

• RV & Boat Storage

SIZESSIZES
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FSBO — SEVEN
LAKES WEST

Beautiful Lake Auman
Waterfront Home.
Spectacular Views.
Magnificent Custom 

3BR 2.5BA 
Contemporary Home.
12’ ceilings, LR, DR,

den/office, Carolina Rm,
hardwood floors, split bdrms,
bulkhead & dock. Beautifully

landscaped. Many extras.
Reduced for quick sale.

Asking $714,900
By Owner

(910) 673-1139
Cell: (910) 690-6031

Brokers Welcome

Tires • Alignment • Brakes • Oil Changes • Auto Repair

Mike’s
Tire and Auto Center

667733--33778888
Michael & Teresa Salyer 299 Grant Street

Owners Seven Lakes, NC 27376

CCoommee sseeee uuss ffoorr tthhee rriigghhtt pprriicceess aanndd
aa nniiccee,, ffrriieennddllyy aattmmoosspphheerree!!

AC Service NC State Inspection

TRAFFIC TICKET TROUBLE?
WORRIED ABOUT INSURANCE ?

RELAX. CALL US. WE’LL HANDLE IT.
Speeding

Moving Violations
DWI

THE GORENFLO LAW FIRM, PLLC
1100 Seven Lakes Drive, Suite H

West End, NC 27376

910-673-1325 Bob Bierbaum

THE GORENFLO LAW FIRM, PLLC
105 SEVEN LAKES COURT

SEVEN LAKES, NC 27376

910-673-1325

PREMIER
HOMESITES
GOLF FRONT LOT, Beacon
Ridge Drive. Excellent
location & views.

1.2 ACRE LOT ON 7 ACRE
LAKE, West End. 

SEVEN LAKES NORTH flat
cul-de-sac lot. Very nice.

PREMIER PROPERTY
REAL ESTATE
Lisa Stewart • 603-4500



BOATS FOR
SALE

BOATS FOR SALE – Need a
boat? Choplin’s Got It! Ski–
Wakeboard–Deck–Pontoon–
Bass and Saltwater Boats. Full
service to Seven Lakes area
only a few minutes away. Choplin
Marine in Sanford. Call 919-776-
1004 or www.choplinboats.com

NEW & USED PONTOONS
AND SKI BOATS — Call Seven 
Lakes Marine. 673-1440. tfnc

PONTOON, BASS, SKI, DECK
& SALTWATER BOATS —Over
250 boats in stock. 33 years in
the Marine business. Only 25
minutes from Seven Lakes.
Chatlee Boat & Marine, San-
ford. Call 919-775-7259.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENTS – Inte-
rior and exterior painting, dry
wall repair, carpentry, flooring,
water damage repairs. Call Mark
690-1814 or 673-3016. 3tp 3/16

JOHN KELLY MAINTENANCE
& REPAIR LLC– 25 yrs of expe-
rience, no job too small. Seven
Lakes resident. Call 673-1605.

BRING BOTTLE WATER QUAL-
ITY TO YOUR HOME – Is some-
thing wrong with your water?
With the touch of your finger,
you can have Purified Water.
Call DB Services. 910-639-2111
or 910-673-3002 Dan Graham. 

SEVEN LAKES DENTAL STU-
DIO – Repairs of dentures, acrylic
partials, and relines. Same day
service available. All work will be
done only through your local
dentist. Tom Wasilewski, 336
MacDougall Drive, Seven Lakes.
673-1613.

TREE SERVICE — ALLEN &
SON TREE SERVICE. Topping,
trimming, complete removal,
clean-up, insured, 24 hour serv-
ice. Free estimates, senior citi-
zen discounts. Call James M. 
Allen at 910-974-7629 (Home) or
910-572-6818 (Cell). tfn 12/7

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

OFFICE HELP — Does your
firm have temporary, part/full-
time, or contractual IT or office
staff needs?  Maybe I can help.
I have experience in PCs, print-
ers, networking, software,
upgrades, and general office
equipment. Please email West-
SideSolutions@nc.rr.com with
your contact information and
details of your needs.  No job too
small.  Resume and references
available upon request.

LOT CLEARING & CON-
STRUCTION – Maintenance,
hauling, bark, gravel, soil or
removal of debris, erosion con-
trol. Call Dan Graham at 910-639-
2111 or 910-673-3002.

CREATIVE CUSTOMWORK –
“The Decorator’s Workshop”
Custom made Window Treat-
ments, Bedding, Cushions, and
Slipcovers. All made right here
with the attention to detail
demanded by the best design-
ers! Pam Wasilewski, 336 Mac-
Dougall Drive, Seven Lakes.
Call 673-2500.

MARY PUPPINS PET SITTING
– 673-1519. Visit www.mary-
puppinspetsitting.com for more
info. Specializing in “last minute
travel plans.”

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

HORTON’S LAWN SERVICE
– Groundskeepers, completed
lawn maintenance. Services
include mow/vacuum lawns,
edge, aerate, fertilize, de-thatch,
weed control, trim/prune shrubs,
shrub removal, shrub plantings,
pine mulch, pine straw sales,
leaf removal and tree work. Roof
and gutters. Repair gravel drive-
ways, grading. Also available:
Interior Home Cleaning and
Laundry. Call Rick @910-673-
3405 or 910-639-5206.

“BOB’S HANDYMAN SERV-
ICES, LLC” – to Seven Lakes.
I can handle all of your repairs
and maintenance items around
your home or business. Free
estimates provided with reliable
and courteous service. Your
Seven Lakes neighbor. Fully
insured. Call Bob Hamilton at
910-585-0993. 

J&L HOME SERVICES — “A
Handy Man and More.” Interi-
or/Exterior Home Maintenance
& Repairs. Call today for Free esti-
mates. Your Seven Lakes Neigh-
bor. Call 673-3927.

SHOT GUNS & RIFLES –
cleaned and refinished. 910-
673-7623. pd.3.30.07

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
— serving Seven Lakes, Foxfire,
and Pinehurst w/lawn mainte-
nance & more for residential
and commercial customers. Year
round service. Mowing, weed
eating, picking up debris, blow-
ing. Shrub pruning, limb & tree
removal and hauling away. Seed-
ing/sod lawns. Leaf & straw
removal. Haul and spread pine
straw, bark, soil, gravel and  
mulch.  Aerate, de–thatch, and
edge lawns. Weeding of flower
beds, planting shrubs.Re–surface
gravel driveways. Blow roofs and
clean gutters. Pressure wash-
ing homes, decks, concrete
walks, driveways, & boats. 
Install driveway curbing and
sprinkler systems. Garden till-
ing. Other odd jobs around the
house? You need it done! We will
do it! Call John 673-7320 or
mobile telephone 910-690-6491.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

ARCHITEXZ – Handyman serv-
ices for all your home improve-
ments. Minor or major repairs,
drywall repairs, roofing repairs,
remodeling, minor plumbing or
electrical problems, master car-
pentry skills, design and draw-
ing of house plans. Call today –
(910)603-2131.

SEVEN LAKES DENTAL STU-
DIO – Repairs of dentures, acrylic
partials, and relines. Same day
service available. All work will be
done only through your local
dentist. Tom Wasilewski, 336
MacDougall Drive, Seven Lakes.
673-1613.

SEVEN LAKES HOME & PATIO
– House and yard upkeep, pine
straw & mulching, hedge trim-
ming, power washing your house,
gutter cleaning, painting. Seven
Lakes North resident. Call Rich
at 638-8081 or Lindsay 638-
2387.
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JACK MARONEY, LLCJACK MARONEY, LLC
Home Maintenance & Repair

910-673-4479

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

YOUR #1 SEVEN LAKES REPAIR BUSINESS
Residential & Commericial/Licensed & Insured

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST

GUTTER CLEANING

PRESSURE WASHING

REMODELING & ADDITIONS

CUSTOM DECKS & DOCKS

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS & DOORS

SHEETROCK REPAIR

SKYLIGHTS INSTALLED & REPAIRED
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— TRACY’S —
CARPET & SALES

LARGEST SELECTION OF

HARDWOOD IN AREA:
BRUCE, MIRAGE,

MEDALLION, CENTURY,
HARRIS TARKETT

AND ETERNA

BAMBOO • NATURAL CORK

136-A N. TRADE ST., SEVEN LAKES VILLAGE OFFICE: (910) 673-5888
P.O. BOX 838 HOME: (910) 673-5372
WEST END, NC 27376 FAX: (910) 673-0055

—  NEW!  —
WE NOW HAVE FURNITURE

AND AREA RUGS!

Advertise in
The Times
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The End of  Potter?
Be the first to find out!
ORDER YOUR COPY BEFORE APRIL 26

PICK IT UP AT 12:01 AM ON JULY 21
(OR LATER IN THE DAY, IF YOU PREFER)

Seven Lakes Village (Across from First Bank)

910-673-5900 • Mon-Sat 10-6 (Closed Wednesday)

$10 off 
All orders paid in advance.

the cover price

Master gardener,
or Backyard putterer . . .

We asked Seven Lakes’ most experienced gardeners for their
favorite guides to growing annuals, perennials, trees, shrubs, and

vegetables in our area. Drop by the shop
and pick up the knowledge you need to

have a great North Carolina garden!

Seven Lakes Village (Across from First Bank)

910-673-5900 • Mon-Sat 10-6 (Closed Wednesday)

We have the garden book
for you!




